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And the Winner Is .. .

The Office of

the Vice Chancellor for Students sponsored
Washington University's first Student Photo
Contest in fall 2005. The first-place photograph
(above) was taken by freshman Meghan Healy
Luecke, of San Francisco. Luecke also took a
winning photograph of her friends (left) on
the South 40: (clockwise from bottom left)
Shweta Pai, Toledo, Ohio; Joy Chiang, Palo Alto,
California; Ania Tchergueiko, Deerfield, Illinois;
Yogitha Potini, Bloomington, Illinois; and Seonha
Park, Bettendorf, Iowa .
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The recognition theory
and applied imaging
science that Professor Jody
O'Sullivan develops can be
used to locate a tank
via satellite or find cancer
lurking in a human brain
or breast (page 12).
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FEATURES
Jon Feltheimer, A. 8. '72, is the CEO of
Lionsgate, the premier independent film
and entertainment production and distri
bution studio (page 25)

12

Engineering Professor Jody O'Sullivan builds on
informa tion theory for important uses in both the
medical and military arenas.

DEPARTMENTS
2 FrontRunners

16

Short takes provide a glimpse of
WUSTL's community of grea t minds
and great ideas.

10 Helping Hands
University members dedicate
themselves to serving o thers.

20

48 Washington Spirit
Biology Professor Sally Elgin has
been dedicated to science outreach
for more than 20 years.

Wash ington University has team ed up with Hope
Happens to create the Hope Center for Neurological
Disorders, where fundamental discoveries in one
di sease might lead to trea tments in m any others.

Seizing the Lion's Share

28

The Top Player in the Ratings Game

38 ClassMates
Ca tch up on news of fell ow class
mates and alumni profiles.

A Center Called Hope

25

36 Alumni Activities
Alumni see Wicked; they also pro
vide nationwide community service
during the 2005 Month of Caring.

Philosopher Explores Autonomy as
Self-Determination
Professor Marilyn Friedman reflects o n the big
qu es tions regarding female autonomy,

34 My Washington
Gerry and Bob Virgil take dedication
to the University to the highest level.

Recognizing a Theory and Its
Application

31

Leading the pride at Lionsga te is powerfu l strategist,
alumnus Jon Feltheimer, the CEO whose agile indie
studio is captivating audien ces, critics, and shareholders,

Alumna Patricia Vance presides over the Entertainment
Software Rating Board, educating consumers about the
content of computer and video ga mes.

Military Action Against Malaria
The infectiou s disease resea rch of several medical
alumni, who are Army colonels, assists our military
personnel as well as civilian populations worldwide.

Vol. 76, No. 1, Spring 2006
Cover Marilyn Friedman is professor of
philosophy in Arts & SCiences and author
of Autonomy, Gender, PolitICS.

Ka tie Schwarz (left) and
Laila Dantas are among
the dedicated students in
STONE Soup helping the
area's homeless (page 10)
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WUSTL Is Named
a Historic
Physics Site
he University, thanks to
X-ray research by th e la te
T
Arthur Holly Compton, a
ph ysicist and la ter chancellor
at the University, is among
the first five U.S . sites to be
listed on the Am erican
Ph}'sical Society's Register
o f Historic Sites.
A commemorative plaque
from th e society will hang
alongside a University plaque
just inside the Eads Hall
main entrance that m arks the
building in which Compton
discovered the X-ray scatter
ing effec t. For his ground
breaking research during
1920-23 at the University,
Compton received th e Nobel
Prize in physics in 1927,
becoming the University's
first Nobel laurea te.
Having left in 1923 for
the University o f Chicago,
where he made important
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which fell from their mouths
professor of earth & analyzed specimens held in
To Paleontologists, assistant
into streams and onto fo rest
planetary sciences in Arts &
museums worldwide. This
project was possible because
floors, survived million s of
SCiences, and co-authors,
"AI Dente"
years of sedimentation.
David R. Vann and Peter
theropods and other dinosaurs
in the Mesozoic Age, between
and his COlleagues
Dodson of the University of
Means Discovery Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. 6S millio n and 22S million usedSmith
a variety of measure
ost of us hear "al dente"
(Italian, "to the tooth ")
and think of cooked pasta
that's firm but tender.
Likewise, most of us might
look at a theropod, a predatory
dinosaur, and say, "My, what
big teeth you had ."
But dinosaur teeth have
meant n ew discoveries for
paleontologist Josh Smith,

M
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They built a database of
tooth morphology, as they

years ago, continually shed
and replaced teeth . The tee th,

Having survived for
millions of years, the
teeth of dinosaurs
such as the theropod,
depicted at left, are
providing clues to the
Mesozoic Age.
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ments-some of which had
been defined by previous
workers-and they devised
functions that help quantita
tively describe the shapes of
the curved surfaces of the
teeth, In the process, they
collected data from 2,000
teeth, e nding up with 300
usable ones, The result was
a preliminary but rigorous
method of cla ssifying thero
pod teeth that correlate with
established genera.
The team's res ults will be
invaluable to paleontologists
trying to accurately recon
struct the Mesozoic era, and
their method could help
paleobiologists identify and
reconstruct the lives of the
creatures that roamed our
terra firma m any millions
of years ago.

contributions to cosmic rays
physics a nd later played a
major role in WWll's ato mic
bomb pro ject, Com pton
re turned to Washington U.
in 1945 to become its ni n th
chancellor, serving for eight
years. Compton brought
many outstanding fa cu lty
to th e Universi ty, particularly
in the sciences, and in so
doing he began Washington
University's rise to interna
tiona l sta ture.
HISTOKIC PHYSICS SIlT
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The plaque (top) honors the
University and the work of Arthur
Holly Compton (above)

• Architecture
Students Build
Shade Pavilion
It was 45 degrees in the shade
pavilion (right) when several of
the 11 architecture students in
Carl Safe's design/build studio,
who built the structure, joined
Safe (center) and project donor,
Ethel Sherman (center right).
Safe, professor of archi
tecture in the Sam Fox School
of Design & Visual Arts, guided
students, as Sherman cheered
them on throughout the four
month project, finished in mid
December 2005.

Blood Test Can
Show Recurrence
of Breast Cancer
A n inexpensi ve and re liable
.t'\. blood-serum tes t may
one da y help monitor
w hether a woman is having
a recurrence of breast ca ncer,
accordi n g to a School of
Medicine researchers ' study
pub lished in the journal

• Drawing
Marathon Lasts
All Night

Clinical Cancer Research.

The test, usi n g a technique
called an ELISA (Enzyme
Linked Immun o-Sorben t
Assay), measures mammag lo
bin, a protein present in low
levels in all wo m en and pre
sent in hig her levels in the
blood serum of pa tien ts with
metastatic breast cancer.
"A test for mammaglobin
holds significa nt prom ise for
catching meta static tumors
early," says study co-author
Timothy P. Fleming, researc h
associate professor of surgery
at th e School of Medicine
an d a researcher wi th th e
Siteman Ca ncer Center.
Co-author Mark A. Watson,
associa te professor of pa thol
ogy and immun ology an d
director of the Multi plexed
Gene Analysis Core and
Tissue Procurement Core at
the Siteman Center, says,

With her gift, Sherman, a
resident of University City, hon
ored the memory of her late hus
band, William "Bill" R. Sherman,
professor emeritus of biochem
istry in psychiatry at the School
of Medicine. The Shermans, who
shared a deep love of architec
ture and design, became friends
with Safe, and over the years,
he did several major projects at
their residence.
The pavilion project provided
students with valuable experi
ence; for passers-by, it has sup
plied a shaded sitting area east
of the post office in the Delmar
Loop. It is the third such project
led by Safe in as many years.

Rachel Harris (above), Art
Class of '08 in the Sam Fox
School of Design & Visual
Arts, was among students
participating in the College of

"Compared to the few other
known biomarkers linked
to breast ca ncer, mamma
glo bin, which is secreted by
tumor ce lls, is a more reli
able indicator of disease."
The study, based on
tests of 56 women without
breast cancer and 26 women
with metastatic breast can
cer, also showed that the
ELISA test was able to detect
accurately a wide range of

~
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Art's fall Drawing Marathon,
from 7 p.m.-7 a.m. on
October 14, 2005. The event
featured free art supplies and
two live models as well as
still-life sets, live music, yoga,
and refreshments. Many of
the works created were auc
tioned for charity as part of
Dance Marathon.

m ammaglobin con cen tra
tions, from very low to very
high. The stud y also showed
no poten ti al problems wit h
samp le sto ra ge. Plans exist
for a much larger study.
Regarding other uses for
mammaglobin, Fleming says,
"Groups are looking at its
potential in a variety of
diagnos tic circumstances, as
well as in crea tin g a breast
cancer vacc ine ."
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Alzheimer's Disease: Three Important Discoveries

Process May Help
Predict Alzheimer's

Lapses in Attention
May Signal Onset of
Alzheimer's

sing a combination of
U
analysis of cerebrospinal
fluid and brain scans perfonned
with a new imaging agent,
scientists may be moving
toward techniques for diag
nosing Alzheimer'S disease
before its clinical symptoms
become apparent.
Anne Fagan Niven, research
associate professor of neurol
ogy, with colleagues Mark
Mintun, professor of radiol
ogy, and David Holtzman, the
Andrew B. and Gretchen P.
Jones Professor and head of
the Department of Neurology,
studied a group of 24 people
that included individuals
diagnosed with very mild and
mild Alzheimer'S disease and
cognitively normal subjects.
In patients with cognitive
impairments believed to be
attributable to Alzheimer's
disease, researchers found Jow
levels of amylOid beta 42
(A-beta 42), a substance pro
duced naturally in the brain,
in their cerebrospinal fluid.
(For years, researchers have
suspected that the creation
of amylOid plaques may be
linked to breakdowns of the
processes that degrade or
normally clear A-beta 42
from the brain, causing a
lower-than-normal amount
to appear in cerebrospinal
fluid and the bloodstream.)
In the same individuals,
brain scans done with a new
imaging agent, PIB (Pittsburgh
compound B), which temporar
ily sticks to amyloid plaques in
the brain, were positive.
What scientists didn 't antic
ipate was that three cognitively
normal subjects also would
show both low cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) levels of A-beta 42
and positive results from the
brain scans. "This doesn ' t
prove that the three normal
subjects will one day develop
clinical Alzheimer's disease,"
Fagan says, "but it is intrigu
ing enough that we surely
want to closely follow the
participants, to see if they
develop Alzheimer'S."
4

ubtle breakdowns in attention
may offer one of the earliest
reliable clues that a patient is
grappling with early symptoms
of Alzheimer's-related dementia.
That's what a study by lead
author Janet M. Duchek, associ
ate professor of psychology, and
co-author David A. Balota, pro
fessor of psychology-both in
~ Arts & Sciences-shows.
~_
The researchers tested 94 par

S
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Anne Fagan Niven, research associate professor of neurology, holds vials of
cerebrospinal fluid as an adjacent monitor displays PIB brain scans-both
vital to ongoing research in the early detection of Alzheimer'S.

In addition , Fagan, using
PIB data from ongoing stud
ies at the University, discov
ered that everyone who was
PIB positive also had lower
CSF A-beta 42 levels.
"The hope is that 10 to
20 years from now we'll give
people a PIB scan, draw and
analyze their CSF, and com
bine that with other factors
to get a global score for their
personal risk of Alzheimer's,"
she says. "That way we can
use, at an earlier stage in the
disease process, any success
ful disease-modifying treat
ments that come out of clin
ical trials now under way."

Molecule May
Reduce Risk of
Alzheimer's
stud y of genetically modi
fied mice has shown that
the molecule P-glycoprotein
(Pgp) appears to clear the brain
of amyloid beta (A-beta) pep
tide, the main component of
plaques found in Alzheimer'S
disease. This was a finding
of collaborative research by
two labs at the School of
Medicine and a lab at the
University of Rochester (N.Y.).
In one test, lead author
John R. Cirri to, a postdoctoral
research scholar working in
the lab of co-author David

A
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Holtzman at the School of
Medicine, crossbred a mouse
model lacking the gene that
makes Pgp with a mouse
model having an inserted
human gene, API', that makes
it develop a condition similar
to Alzheimer's disease. Cirrito
compared the resulting line
of mice to a same-age control
group that had the APP gene
and didn't have the one
making Pgp.
When they were older,
mice who lacked Pgp had
approximately three times as
much buildup of A-beta in
their brains as the API' mice
without Pgp. (Mice lacking
the Pgp gene were developed
by the lab of co-author David
Piwnica-Worms, professor of
molecular biology and phar
macology and of radiology
at the School of Medicine.
His lab has spent more than
a decade studying the role
that Pgp plays in resistance
to chemotherapy.)
This shows that if Pgp is
not working properly over
the course of months, it can
actually impact the pathology
of Alzheimer's. Researchers say
the link is potent and intrigu
ing enough to suggest several
potential fOllow-up studies,
includi ng investigations of
how pharmaceuticals might
affect Alzheimer'S risk by
altering Pgp activity levels.

on their ability to shift attention
back and forth between compet
ing sources of information .
Participants-healthy control
individuals or individuals diag
nosed with very mild or mild
Alzheimer-related dementia
were presented with distinct
streams of audio information via
headphones. By asking partici
pants to recall what they heard,
researchers were able to measure
an individual 's ability to switch
back and forth between
righ t-left processing channels
and to check how well partici
pants' attention skills allowed
them to overcome the inherent

tendency to favor information
presented to the default right
ear-left hemisphere language
channel. People with early
dementia tended to rely more
often on the right ear.
This study suggests that
underlying declines in attention
may be contributing to memory
mishaps. "Attention, a prerequi
site for memory, likely is a con
tributing culprit," Ducheck says.
In other research, an interna
tional team led by School of
Medicine scientists, is zerOing in
on a ge ne, specifically a region
of chromosome 10, that appears
to incease risk for Alzheimer's.

• Athlete

Duesing filled in for injured players
and began setting records his fresh
man year. He never looked back.
and the rest literally is history.

Wide-receiver Brad Duesing
(right), Arts & Sciences Class of
'06, shows a great ability to run
after the catch-one of his many
skills helping his team to four
consecutive winning seasons and
three conference championships.
Duesing, recognized as the
University Athletic Association
(UAA) Offensive Player of the
Year for the second consecutive
year, a rare feat in itself, became
only the second player in NCAA
history (Div. I, II, or III) to record
four consecutive 1,OOO-yard
receiving seasons. He ranks first

• Men's Season
Is Going
Swimmingly

Rewrites Record
Books

People
Around
Campus

Raymond E.
Arvidson,
the James S.
McDonnell
Distinguished
University
Professor and chair of earth
& planetary sciences in
Arts & Sciences, will serve
as chairman of NASA's
Mars Exploration Program
Analysis Group through
June 30, 2008.
Trustee floyd E. Bloom,
M.D. '60, head of Neurome,
received the 2005 Rhoda and
Bernard Sarnat International
Prize in Mental Health.
John R. Bowen, the
Dunbar-Van Cleve Professor
in Arts & Sciences, was one
of 16 academics receiving
nationwide recognition as a
2005 Carnegie Scholar for
his work on Islam in France.
The Carnegie Corporation
of New York provides the
scholars with up to $100,000
each over two years to
pursue research, this year
focusing on Islam and the
modern world.
Lisa Bulawsky, associ
ate professor of printmaking
and drawing in the Sam Fox
School of Design & Visual

in school history in receiving yards
and pass receptions, and, in 2005,
his senior year, he had a school
record 75 catches for 1,136 yards
and 10 touchdowns.
When Duesing joined the foot
ball team as a freshman, there was
little inkling of what was to come.
In fact. Coach Larry Kindbom had
told him not to expect to see
playing time his first year. However,

Eric Triebe (right), Engineering
Class of '06, who shows his win
ning form in the breaststroke, and
Michael Slavik, Arts & Sciences
Class of '06, have led the men's
swimming and diving team to
several top-place finishes this
season. Slavik holds top times in
five out of 14 individual events,
and both swimmers were in
school-record-setting foursomes

Arts, received an Excellence in
Teaching Award from Emerson
Electric Co.
Milorad P. Dudukovic,
the Laura and William Jens
Professor of Environmental
Engineering, chairman of
chemical engineering, and
director of the Chemical
Reaction Engineering
Laboratory, received the 2005
Fuels and Petrochemicals
Division Award from the
American Institute of
Chemical Engineering.
Four faculty members
have been named to endowed
professorships: Thomas
Ellenberger, who came from
Harvard (University) Medical
School in Boston, to the
University's School of
Medicine on January 1, 2006,
as the Raymond H. Wittcoff
Professor and head of the
Department of Biochemistry
and Molecular Biophysics;
Bruce H. Haughey, profes
sor of otolaryngology, to the
Kimbrough Chair in Maxillo
facial Surgery and Prostho
dontics; Robert E. Hegel,
professor of Chinese language
and literature, as the first
Liselotte Dieckmann Professor
of Comparative Literature in

Arts & Sciences; and Mabel
Moraiia, professor of Spanish
and professor of international
and area studies, both in
Arts & Sciences, as the first
William H. Gass Professor in
Arts & Sciences.
Alex S. Evers, the Henry
Eliot Mallinckrodt Professor
and head of the Depatment
of Anesthesiology as well as a
professor of medicine and of
molecular biology and phar
macology, was elected to the
Institute of Medicine of the
National Academy of Sciences,
one of the highest honors
medical scientists in the
United States can receive.
Guy M. Genin, assistant
professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering, and his
colleagues-neurosurgeons
Eric C. Leuthardt and
DennisJ. Rivet, former
School of Medicine residents
who trained at Barnes-Jewish
Hospital in St. Louis-have
received $30,000 from the
University's Bear Cub Fund
for development of a head
restraint device. The fund,
founded to help support the
development of new inven
tions, was established by the
Office of Research to help

SPRI N G 200 6

in the 200-freestyle, 200-med
ley, 400-freestyle, and 800
medley relays.
Season highlights for the
team (4-2) have been winning
the Wheaton (111.) College
Invitational on December 2-3,
2005, besting eight other
teams, and winning
Washington University's
Thanksgiving Invitational on
November 19-20, 2005.

University inventors attract
investment interest.
Two assistant professors
of computer science and
engineering, Christopher
D_ Gill and Aaron D.
Stump, recently received
National Science Foun
dation Faculty Early Career
Development Awards.
Alison M. Goate, the
Samuel and Mae S. Ludwig
Professor of Genetics in
Psychiatry and professor of
genetics and of neurology,
received the University's
Carl and Gerty Cori Faculty
Achievement Award.
Mark F. Jacquin,
research professor of neu
rology at the School of
Medicine, and Jonathan
B. Losos and Philip A.
Osdoby, both professors of
biology in Arts & SCiences,
were elected by their peers
as fellows of the American
Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Stephen H. Legomsky,
the Charles F. Nagel
Professor of International
and Comparative Law,
received the University's
Arthur Holly Compton
Faculty ACQievement Award.
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Colangelo Named
Dean of the
Sam Fox School

Master of Fine Arts degree in
prin tma king from Louisiana
State University, held adm in
istrative posts at Wes t Virgin ia
University in Morgan town,
As an artist, Colangelo,
known for large mi xed -media
prints that combine dig ital
and tradi tiona l processes, has
been featured in 15 solo

shows and dozens of group
exhibi tions in Argentina ,
Canada, England, Italy,
Korea, Mex ico, Pu erto Rico,
and across the United States,
His work has been collected
by m any of the nation's
leading museums, in cluding
the Nationa l Museum of
American Art in the na ti on's

capital; the Whitney Museum
of America n Art in New York
City; and the Fogg Art Museum
at Harvard Univers ity in
Cambridge, Massachusetts ,
Colange lo will oversee
the Sam Fox School's four
acad emic units-the College
of Art, the College of Archi
te cture, the Graduate School
of Art, and the Graduate
School of Architec ture &
Urban Design-as well as the
Mildred Lane Kemper Art
Mu seum, home to one of
the nation's finest uni vers it y
collections of modern art,
His appointme nt comes
amidst a nearly $60 million
campaign to improve
Washington University's arts
facilities, Plans includ e exten
sive renovations to Bixby,
Stein berg, and Givens halls,
as well as the construction of
two new bu ildings-the
Mildred Lane Kemper Art
Museum and Earl E, and
Myrtle E. Walker Hall
designed by Pritzker
Prize-winn ing architect
Fumihiko Maki, who a lso
desi gned Steinberg Hall.

community-based organizations
and used a mammography van
to reach underserved persons
in their neighborhoods. Siteman
members distributed health
information, and they mined
sources of funding on behalf of
women of limited means.
As a result of Siteman Center
initiatives, African-American
participation in the Center's
breast-cancer studies went from
10 percent in 2000 to 28 percent
in 2004. (In the St. Louis metro
politan area, African Americans
constitute about 18 percent of
the population.)
Another outcome is that the
Center provided more than 2,000
breast-cancer screenings for
uninsured women in 2005 .
Siteman, which serves as a
regional referral center for low
income, uninsured women, has
provided treatment for more
than 100 such women since fall
1999, when the Center opened.

Because of the Center's
success, the National Cancer
Institute awarded it a five-year,
S1.25 million grant to support its
Program for the Elimination of
Cancer Disparities, directed by
Dione Farria, assistant professor
of radiology, and Katherine
Jahnige Mathews, assistant pro
fessor of obstetrics and gynecology

and physician at Connect Care,
part of the St. Louis region's
health-care safety net.
"Breast-cancer outreach has
provided a prototype," Farria
says. "Using what we've
learned from our experience,
we plan to expand our outreach
in the areas of prostate. lung,
colorectal, and cervical cancers."

'{ A Then Carmon Co langelo
V V becomes the first dea n of
Wash ing ton University's Sam
Fox Sch ool of Des ign & Visual
Arts on Jul y 1, 2006, he'll be
bringing extensive experience
as an artist and adm inistrator
with him,
Since 199 7, he has been
d irector of th e La mar Dodd
School of Art at the University
of Georgia (A thens), wh ich
includes approximatel y 1,000
undergraduate and 90 gradu
ate art majors, U,S, News &
World Report ranks th e school's
M, F.A, program among the
top 21 in th e n a tion a nd its
printmaking program amo n g
the top three,
Previously, Colangelo,
who was born in Canad a and
earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in printmaking and
pain ting from the University
of W indsor in Onta ri o and a

• Siteman
Reduces
Disparity in
Cancer Care
Each day, 3,400 persons in the
United States are diagnosed
with cancer, and another 1,500
die from the disease. Of these
totals, racial and ethnic minori
ties form a larger percentage
than their proportions in the
general population.
Since its inception in 1999,
the Alvin J. Siteman Cancer
Center has implemented
highly successful strategies
for reducing such disparities
in cancer care. Siteman began
with a focus on breast cancer,
developing innovative, acces
sible outreach strategies. It
introduced breast-cancer
programs that involved local
church groups and other

6

Helene Mateer Sears (left), Architecture Class of '08 in the Sam Fox School
of Design & Visual Arts, greets Carmon Colangelo, who was named the
School's first dean, at a reception for him in November 2005.
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Sherrill Jackson (center) is not only a patient of physicians Dione Fama
(left) and Katherine Jahnige Mathews (right), but she is a good friend and
mentor and an invaluable supporter of the Siteman Cancer Center

Teach for
America and
School of Social
Work Join Forces
each for America (TFA)
T
is partnerin g with the
George Warren Brow n

Creativity and
Innovation Are
Keys to Success
reativity and innovation
C
are the main th emes in
the cutting-edge research
being conducted by the
faculty at the Olin School
of Business. These th emes,
lo n g seen as key to a n
organi zation's success,
took center sta ge at a h alf
da y conferen ce recently pre
sented by the School. Titled
"Thought Leade rship at Olin:
Innovative Ideas Appli ed to
Business, " the eve nt show
cased researc h by th e School's
faculty members, who are
ranked No. 10 worldwide in
terms of resea rch productiv
ity, based on Financial Times'
rankin gs of Executive M.B.A.
programs in October 2005.
The event, a tten ded by
149 executives representing
88 companies, gave business
leade rs a "sneak preview "
of new ideas th at may be
applicable to thei r business
challenges and opportunities.
Event seminars, featuring
11 faculty presenters, included
ones titl ed " Inn ova tion and
Growth: The Orga nizational
Challenges, " "Stuck with a
Bunch o f Freaks: Making
Cross-Disciplinary Teams
Work," "10 Lesso ns for
Success ful Global Expa nsion ,"
and " Problem Solving as an
En gin e of Growth "
"Thi s event illustrates the

School of Social Work to
offer its corps members and
alumni added ince ntives to
apply to study in the
School's Master of SOCial
Work (M.S.W.) degree pro
gram-one th at cou ld help
them continue a career of
community service. The
alliance aims to benefit
society at large, as well as
TFA and the School.
"Teach for America and
the School of Social Work
share a commo n passion for
pioneerin g social Cha nge,"
says Edward F. Lawlor, dean
and the William F. Gordon
Professor at th e School.
The social work school is
offering several admissio ns

importan ce of m a rryin g
research a nd practice," says
Mahendra Gupta, dean and
the Geraldine J. and Robert L.
Virgil Professor in Acco unting
and Managemen t.
"Busin esses and business
schools are learning that, to
be successful , o ne mu st avoid
working in a silo and instead
learn to crea te and innovate
in collaboration."
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• Students
Trip the Light
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An illuminated dance floor,
created by about 60 stu
dents, was the hit of the
Engineering Student
Council's annual dance
party, Vertigo, in fall 2005.
Thousands of students
came to Lopata Hall to enjoy
dancing in kaleidoscopic
light. The floor was a plat
form able to display 4,096
colors via its 1,536 long-last
ing and low-power-consum
ing LEDs.
Working hard for four
months, students, from all
engineering disciplines in
the School of Engineering &
Applied Science and several
from outside the School,

SPRING 2006

benefits to TFA corps mem
bers and alumni: Their appli
cation fee is waived; students
admitted to the School who
decide to join TFA before
enrollment can defer enroll
ment for two years; for those
TFA members a nd a lumni
n o t receiving scholarship
funds, the School will match
TFA funding; and a nnuall y,
each of two TFA alumni
will be chosen to rece ive a
$35,000 Dean's SCholarship.
Janice Wells-White, assis
tant director of adm issions
at the School o f Social Work,
says it is a goa l of the School
to recruit strong ana lytical
leaders committed to making
a diffe rence. "We are co nfi
dent that Teach for America
corps m embers and alumni
possess the ch arac teristics
we seek," she says, "a nd our
new admissions incentives
reflect our commitment to
attract Teach for America's
best and brigh test.
"While the alliance is
relatively n ew," Wells-White
adds, "it already is working
extremely welL"

used computer program
ming for light sequences.
[Many participating stu
dents belong to the
Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers
(IEEE).] They also achieved
special effects, sometimes
using substances as com
mon as aluminum foil.
The students, inspired
by a similar creation by
inventive students at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in Cambridge,
added distinctive features,
such as wireless remote
control, portability, and
custom software.
"The floor was a huge
draw," says IEEE president
Pehr Hovey, Engineering
Class of '08. "This was defi
nitely the biggest Vertigo in
the University's history."
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FRONTRUNNERS

Working in a medical
school lab, senior
Sheena Chew (left)
studies the neuro
logical development
of zebraflsh.

New Office
Promotes
Undergraduate
Research
A t the symposium spon
J-\. sored recently by the
Office of Undergraduate
Research (OUR), 30 under
graduates, mainly juniors
and seniors, presen ted their
research in areas ranging
from art to business.
Included was Sheena Chew,
Arts & Sciences Class of '06,
who, for more than two years,
has been comparing the neu
rological development of
normal and mutant zebra fish
as a means of learning more
about the neurological devel
opment of humans.
Chew and her mentor, Eric
Schroeter, research associate in
anatomy and neurobiology,
work in the lab of neurology
professor Rachel Wong.

8

Students used posters
and visual presentations to
explain their research to a
campus-wide audience. Other
topics included the genetics
of alcoholism, the "testing
effect" of open- and closed
book tests on long-term
retention , whale and dolphin
vestibular systems, and the
extent to which stereotypes
and pre judice can be activated
automatically.
OUR also provides under
graduate researchers with
funding and other services,
such as publishing their
work in WUURD: Washington
University Undergraduate
Research Digest.
Henry Biggs, associate
dean in Arts & Sciences and
director of the office, says,
"We see the symposium and
the digest as great ways for
students who are interested
in graduate or professional
school-or the work force
to show what they've been
working on."
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Problems in
Prisons: Focus of
Events at Law
School
o shed more light on
T
many problems facing
the 2.2 million people incar
cerated in the United States
on an)' given day and the
750,000 people working in
correctional facilities, the
School of Law hosted three
events at Anheuser-Busch
Hall in fall 2005 .
The central event was
a public hearing of the
Commission on Safety and
Abuse in America 's Prisons.
The h earing focused on cor
rections officers-a vast, yet
poorly understood work force
that shoulders tremendous
responsibilities, often with
out adequate leadership,
training, or resources.
Witn esses testifying at the
hearing, including officers,
administrators, labor leaders,
and former prisoners,
described conditions that
jeopardize the health and
safety of both officers and
prisoners. Those conditions
range from understaffing
and compulsory overtime to
inad equate training in the
use of force. This was the
commission 's third hearing
in a yearlong national effort
to explore the most serious
problems behind bars in
America today and how to
solve them.
On the day prior to the
hearing, the law school
hosted a panel discussion on
"Problems and Solutions in
American Criminal Justice."
The panel, moderated by
Margo Schlanger, professor of
law and member of the com
mission, featured three other
members of the commission:
Richard Dudley, a New York
based forensic psychiatrist;
Saul Green, former U.S. attor
ney for the Eastern District of
Michigan and court-appoint
ed monitor of the Cincinnati
Police Department; and Gary
Maynard, president-elect of
the American Correctional
Associ ation and director of

• Male Mice
Sing Mating
Songs
Male lab mice have joined
the ranks of songbirds,
whales, and some insects
in having their vocaliza
tions in the presence of
female lab mice or their
pheromones finally recog
nized as songs.
While scientists have
known for decades that
male lab mice make ultra
sonic mating sounds,
research by Timothy E.
Holy, assistant professor of
neurobiology, and co-author
Zhongsheng Guo, a pro
grammer in Holy's lab, has
proved for the first time
that these sounds meet
the two basic criteria for a
song: distinct categories of
sound, as well as motifs
and themes that recur from
time to time as Holy says,
"like the melodic hook in a
catchy tune."

the Iowa Department of
Corrections .
After the close of the
hearing, Steven B. Bright,
commission member and
director of the Southern
Center for Human Rights in
Atlanta, gave a talk titled
"Crime, Prison, and the
Death Penalty : The Influence
of Race a nd Poverty. "
All three even ts were
free of Charge and open to
the public.
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BROOKINGSr'lnll[ PARTNERS
Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts. Washington University in St. Louis

o

Washi ngton University is already included in my estate plans-I would like to become
a Robert S. Brookings "Partner."

o

I am age 60 or over. Please send me a personalized, confidential calculation usi ng the
foll owing birthdate(s) to ill ustrate the very attractive benefits that I will receive from
a Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity.
I would like a calculation based on a gift of:
$

.

0 Cash 0 Securities ($

(minimum $5,000)

)
Cost Basis

(

)

Acquisition Date

First Beneficiary
Birthdate

Second Beneficiary
Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Relationsh ip

Relationship __________

o

Please send me your booklet on charitable gift annuities.

o

Please send me information on making a bequest to Wash ington University.

o

Please have Kevin Braswell, Kelly Hardin, or Mark Weinrich from the
Washington University Planned Giving Office call me.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City / StatelZip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Da~imePhone -----------

E-mail _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Fold this form and seal edges with tape to mail.)

~ Washington

NO POSTAGE
NECESS ARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES
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' BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

I

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 685 ST LO UIS. MISSO RI
~

POSTAGE WILL BE PA ID BY ADDRESSEE

WASH ING TO N UNI VERSITY
OFFICE OF PLA NNE D GIVI NG
CA MPUS BOX 1193-1
ON E BROO KINGS DRIVE
SAIN T LOU IS MO 6313 0-998 9
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Frank and Alice Eliot Schofield
Walnut Creek, California

Do

SOMETHING FOR YOURSELF AND WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

Establish a charitable gift annuity.
Establish a Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity
with cash or appreciated securities to:
• receive a fixed payment for life;
• receive a charitable income tax deduction;
• support the legacy of Washington University.
GIFT ANNUITY RATES
ONE-LIFE
Age
Rate
60
65
70
75
80
90

5.7%
6.0%
6.5%
7.1%
8.0%
11.3%

TWO-LIFE
Rate
Age
60
65
70
75
80
90

&
&
&
&
&
&

60
65
70
75
80
90

5.4%
5.6%
5.9%
6.3%
6.9%
9.3%

Seek advice from your tax or legal advisor when considering a charitable gift annuity.

HELPING HANDS

Students Deliver Sustenance
by Terri Nappier
n the Sunday after Thanksgiving 2005, students
returned to campus in droves. Relaxed and
satiated from a long weekend spent visiting
1Il:t:lz:::::::.J hometown famil y and friends and eating turkey,
dressing, and pumpkin pie, th ese students ga thered, as usual,
in residential houses and apartments nearby to share with
University friends the events of their break. They also pre
pared themse lves to tackle the la st few weeks of classes and
to focus on en d-of-semester final s. They did what college
students are expected to do.
But some a lso did the unexpected.
Juniors Katie Schwarz and Wendy Jenkins, alon g with
freshman Jay Werber, as part of STONE Soup, delivered food
that Sunday evening to homeless people in downtown
St. Louis. While on the streets,
Schwarz, a chem istry major, met
Rita, a 20-yea r-o ld with two
ch ildren and one on the way, who
was worried about her 12-yea r-old
sister becoming interested in boys
and smoking pot. Schwarz also
met Gerard, a ve ry nice older ma n
who just wanted someone to tal k

to, and Tommie, who was polite but quiet. Tommie ha s
o nly one arm, and Schwarz h eard from ano ther that he's
writing a book. At St. Peter & Paul Shelter, she talked with
an unemployed piano tun er, w ho laughed at her for being
a liberal, and who showed her his poetry. (On a prior
even ing, Schwarz met an unemployed hair stylist, who is
having trouble finding an apa rt men t and a job, and she
played cards and dominoes with others, hearing stories
of the penitentiary.)
On th ese nights, Schwarz is a far cry from her Clayton
apartment, lessons in physical chem istry, and Tallahassee
home. But she says performing community service keeps
her balanced- and she cares deeply about the plight of
the homeless in her adopted City. And she is not alone.

Right. Joshua Marshack, Arts &
Sciences Class of '07, is a member
of STONE Soup. Below (from left)
Sophomores Jing Geng, Arts &
Sciences Class of '08, Daniel Cohen,
Engineering Class of '08, and
Margaret Mann, Arts &Sciences
Class of '08, deliver food to area
shelters as part of Feed SI. Louis.
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t th e University, students in
two groups-STONE (Students
Together Offering Nourish
ment and Enrich men t) Soup
and Feed St. Louis-dedicate
themselves to feeding the homeless.
Members of STONE Soup provide
sa ndwiches, pasta, soup, and popcorn on
Sunday evenings, passing o ut food in
downtown's Lucas Park and giving meals
to st. Peter & Paul Shelter. One group of
students prepares meals in the afternoon
at the CatholiC Student Center, and
another de livers them , along wi th bread
and pastries dona ted by th e St. Louis
Bread Company. The Catholic Student
Center ren ts its van to th e students to
use for deliveries.
"One of th e challenges is making
sure STONE Soup fits in with what other
organizations in the community are
doing ... to make sure we stay in our
place," says Schwarz, STON E. Soup's
president. "Some of the area shelters
don't serve mea ls on Sunday nights, so
the group's founders 10 yea rs ago thought
STONE Soup could fill thi s need. "
Monday through Friday, members of
another student group, Feed St. Louis,
gather th e leftover food from the Center
Court in Wohl Student Center and take it
to area shelters. Four shelters-Our Lady's
Inn, St. Peter & Paul Shelter, Sa lva tion
Army: Community in Part ne rship, and
Salvation Army: Family Haven-are
currently on the rotation.

"We buy little
blue tubs from Bob's
Seafood, and we give
them to Center Court.
Each night, the cooks
pu t all the leftover
food in to these pans,
Katie Schwarz (lefO, president of STONE Soup, and Laila Dantas, both Arts & Sciences Class of '07, gather the
and that's what we
hundreds of pairs of socks, gloves, and underwear donated during STONE Soup's first campus-wide sock-and
use to transport the
underwear drive in November 2005. The garments were to be distributed during the group's Sunday food deliveries.
food to the homeless
shelters," says Margaret
Mann, a sophomore international and area studies
"I never realized how difficult it is for
major with an emphasis in Japanese, and president of
Feed St. Louis.
some people to just get through, or
Each night three student volunteers make the deliv
ery, and each volunteer works only one night a week
to find a place to sleep at night," says
every other week.
"We try to make it as easy as possible to get people
sophomore Margaret Mann, president
involved," says Mann, "and although I am spending
of Feed St. Louis.
a lot of time doing this, I know that I am helping
other students do something in their spare time to
help other people."
all the leftover food at Center Court. After finding out that
the leftovers were thrown out, Sabet, who will receive a
lit
TONE Soup was founded 10 years ago by Kelly
bachelor's/master's degree in mechanical engineering in
Garrity, M.s.W. '01 , M.B.A. '02, who was then
May 2006, decided to form a student organization. Starting
social action director of the Newman Center;
out with one delivery one night a week, the group now
Hillel Rabbi L)'nn Goldstein, who is a graduate
delivers to shelters five nights a week.
student at the George Warren Brown School of
Feed St. Louis consists of a preSident, vice preSident,
Social Work; and David Pollio, associate professor of social
treasurer, vice treasurer, expansion chair, and 30+ volun
work. Over the years, Ed Macias, executive vice chancellor
teers who make the deliveries.
and dean of Arts & Sciences, and his wife, Tedi, have been
"A lot more studen ts are in teres ted, bu t we only
avid supporters of the group and have served as advisers.
have 30 slots to work with at this time," says Mann.
"The founders' mission was to promote student
"We are working on expanding though. We're talking
activism as a way to humanize poverty and to promote
with a couple of businesses in St. Louis about picking up
lifelong community activism," says Pollio. "The students'
their leftovers. Depending on what happens, we might
mission was to address the important issue of hunger
try to take on more shelters."
in St. Louis."
Thousands of men, women, and children in St. Louis
STONE Soup's board includes a president, who
are homeless at any given time. Schwarz, Jenkins, Weber,
oversees the entire operation; a treasurer, who handles
and Mann, along with numerous other Washington
all Student Union budget requests and money matters;
University students, volunteer to help make a difference
a food coordinator, who makes sure food supplies are
in their lives.
ample at Hillel, where the food is stored, or, if not, leads
"I never realized how difficult it is for some people to
a food drive to replenish supplies; a volunteer coordinator,
just get through, or to find a place to sleep at night," says
who is responsible for making the schedule and contacting
Mann. "I've always had a pretty easy life. My parents are
the student volunteers; and a special events coordinator.
wonderful; they're sending me to this school."
[n November 200S, the special events group held
Washington University students demonstrate that
a sock-and-underwear drive on campus, collecting
learning comes in many forms; along with their academic
hundreds of socks, underwear, gloves, and scarves to
pursuits, they make community service a priority.
pass out on the streets with the Sunday meals.
Terri Nappier is the ed itor of this magazine.
Feed St. LouiS was formed in 2001 by then-sophomore
Arash Sabet, who wondered what happened each night to
(Names of tl-le IlOmeless individuals were c/wl1ged to protect their privacy.)
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Engineering Professor
Jody O'Sullivan builds
on information theory
for important uses in
both the medical and
military arenas-from
detecting breast cancer
via imaging, to identify
ing camouflaged vehicles
from satellites.

Joseph O'Sullivan is the Samuel
C. Sachs Professor of Electrical
Engineering; he also holds a
biomedical engineering profes·
sorship in the engineering
school and a radiology associate
professorship in the medical
school.

Recognizing a Theory
and Its Application

<>-_______ _

By

RICK SKWIOT

O

n the fourth floor of a building hidden on the north side of campus, across the
hall from the secretive-sounding Center for Security Technologies, sits the paper
strewn office of a hunter whQse targets are tumors and terrorists. His weapons:
information theory, applied math and science, computers, and a wide-ranging mind. His
name: Joseph A. "Jody" O'Sullivan, the Samuel C. Sachs Professor of Electrical Engineering
and director of the Electronic Systems and Signals Research Laboratory.
The recognition theory and applied imaging science that O'Sullivan develops can be used
to locate a tank positioned under a tree via satellite or find cancer lurking in a human brain
or breast. The underlying information theory he formulates can help guide an artillery shell
or a scalpel. That's why, in addition to his electrical engineering professorship, he holds a
biomedical engineering professorship in the School of Engineering & Applied Science and a
radiology associate professorship in the School of Medicine.
"My work is different," says O'Sullivan, "because I develop theory then applications.
Often others don't see how my theory applies, so I have to be involved. If I don't see the
applications, sometimes no one will."
His work'in the field of recognition, for example, which has dealt in part with pattern
recognition, demonstrates his theory-and-application approach.
"In recognition-whether biometrics, recognizing cars or individual faces, or doing brain
scans-it all comes from common theory," says O'Sullivan. "And the various applications
send us back to the theory to improve on it."
Much of O'Sullivan's foundational work lies in the areas of information theory and
information-theoretic imaging.
"Information theory underlies the design and analysis of systems that transmit,
store, and process information," O'Sullivan explains. "It provides bounds and answers
what is pOSSible."
But those bounds may soon be expanding, thanks to work he is immersed in.
Until now information theory has been focused largely on one-dimensional information,
says O'Sullivan. That is, information moving along a channel, such as a wire carrying data
in and out of a computer. Now, however, he's developing information theory in two-dimen
sions and three-dimensions. Instead of moving information merely along a wire, his theory
suggests how it might be transmitted and stored on a surface or within a volume-which
pOints to a tremendous potential increase in future information management capability.
But what he's already developed today stretches our reach in both medical and
military areas, and others as well.
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"Jody's very effective interacting with
others, a must in multidisciplinary
research," says [Professor Donald]
Snyder, "and with training and develop
ing students vital to our research. He's
very conscientious about bringing new
ideas to his students, constantly evolv
ing the classes he teaches ... "

A medical heritage
O'Sullivan's father and grandfathers-all three physi
cians- urged him to enter medicin e, but his love of math
steered him toward electrical engineering. Ironically, some
of his most significant contributions come in the medical
field, and their impact on human health may outstrip
whatever he might have accomplished as a doctor.
Right now O'Sullivan and fellow researchers have three
grants pending with the National Institutes of Health:
for hyperspectral imag ing of the brain's surface to extract
information about brain function and guide surgery (with
Thom as A. Woolsey, primary investigator, professor of
experimental neurological surgery and of anatomy and
neurobiology at Washington University); PET-CT X-ray
imaging for breast cancer detect ion (w ith Martin Tornai,
primary investigator, associate professor of rad iology and
biomedical engineering at Duke University Medical
Center; and Yuan-Chuan Tai, primary investiga tor,
assistant professor of radiology at Washington University);
and optical fluorescence imaging to tag molecu les and
studymetabolic processes (with Joseph Culver, primary
investigator, assistant professor of radiology at
Washington University).

14
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Hyperspectral imaging uses a computer to analyze
optical images across a greatly expanded color spectrum
and to detect minute functional differences in given areas.
"The goal is to recognize activity," says O'Sullivan, "to know
what different parts of the brain are doing, so you know
what you want to cut. I don't work on where to cut but in
recognizing activity."
One of his collaborators, Thomas A. Woolsey, the
George H. and Ethel R. Bishop Scholar in Neuroscience,
says that O'Sullivan's knowledge of image recognition in
geological settings, such as iden tifying camouflaged vehicles
from sa tellite images, could help doctors find their targets
on biological terrain.
"Biology changes much faster than geology, so we must
speed the image processing up," says Woolsey. "Jody's good
at translat ing that knowledge and using math to analyze
images that tell you important things about the compo
nents. I'm optimistic that this approach will work well in
lots of settings."
Woolsey said image recognition might be used to tell if
the blood supply to a particular area has diminished in real
time, diagnose sIJn conditions such as melanoma, or even
recognize the presence of foreign substances on the sIJn
such as explosives.

So O'Sullivan is seeking alternatives. "We're exploring
the use of other biometric signals that are unique to the
individual, measurable, perSistent, difficult to replicate,
and," says O'Sullivan, "that definitely demonstrate a
particular person's presence."
His solution? One that might give the phrase "take
your pulse" a whole new meaning.
"We're looking at heart pulses and pulse shape," says
O'Sullivan, trying to find a way to quantify a biological
indicator that may be even more difficult to fake than
fingerprints.

Creative problem solving

Professor lady
O'Sullivan (right)
works with Dan
Keesing, a second
year doctoral stu
dent in biomedical
engineering, on
Kessing's doctoral
research in medical
imaging.

Increased security work post-9/11
Ever since the September 11 , 2001, terrorist attacks in
New York City and Washington, D.C., a significant part
of O'Sullivan 's work has aimed at security issues, to
recognize not only military targets but also devise ways of
recognizing individuals.
As associate director of the Center for Security Technolo
gies, he works closely with the Center's director, Ronald S.
lndeck, the Das Family Distinguished Professor of Electrical
Engineering, and the Center's assistant director, Robert Pless,
assistant professor of computer science and engineering, to
encourage, organize, and provide opportunities for research
on security problems. The Center SUppOltS 40 interdisciplinary
collaborators who address fundamental SCientific and engi
neering questions in the design of advanced security systems.
Further, he's conducting his own research, with his
collaborators, not only in spectral analysis for biochemical
agent detection, as Woolsey suggests, but also in biometrics.,
or the statistical analysis of biological data and the recogni
tion, for example, of human fingerprints, faces, and irises.
But all those existing technologies can be compromised,
says O'Sullivan, with disguises, contact lenses, or micro-fabri
cation technology.

That sort of creative problem solving is indicative of
O'Sullivan's work, according to colleague Donald L. Snyder,
senior professor of electrical and systems engineering.
"He tackles problems in fundamental ways, using math
and physics to develop new approaches in a systematiC
manner," says Snyder. "He's made a fundamental contribu
tion to the understanding of steganography," the science
of hiding extra information inside pictures and sounds for
secure, clandestine communication.
O'Sullivan devised a theory that sets the limits for
the amount of data that can be hidden in a system and
provides guidelines on how an adversary might disrupt
the hidden information. It has implications not only for
copyright protection but also for national security.
"I worked with Pierre Moulin of the University of
Illinois on embedding information in digital data sets on
video," says O'Sullivan. "We approached it as a game, the
embedder versus the attacker, without assuming that we
were smarter than our adversary. Our work has changed
the way people approach and define the problem."
Much of O'Sullivan's work is collaborative, and much
of his success can be attributed not only to his math and
science skills but also to his people skills, says Snyder.
"Jody's very effective interacting with others, a must in
multidiSCiplinary research, " says Snyder, "and with training
and developing students vital to our research . He's very
conscientious about bringing new ideas to his students,
constantly evolving the classes he teaches with exciting
new developments."
Those collaboration and communication skills led to
O'Sullivan's serving as chair of the Faculty Senate during
the 2002--04 academic years and as secretary from 1995-98.
Given all his faculty positions, research interests, teach
ing, and service to the University, it would seem he'd have
little time for much else. But his extracurricular interests
are evident in his office, with photos of the five sons he is
raising with his wife, Chris, and his basketball trophies.
While continuing to play basketball regularly, O'Sullivan
has taken up another athletic challenge: marathon running.
"It's like research," says O'Sullivan. "You have a long
range goal and a plan. You build on previous results and
ultimately successfully finish the job."
And as to what that next research challenge is for
him, time will tell. Says O'Sullivan: "I get interested in
something new each year."
Rick 5kw iot is a free-lance wri te r based in 51. Lou is.
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Philosopher

Explores
Autonomy as
~

.!

Self-Determ ination

By

KRISTIN TENNANT

~

i
~;

Professor Marilyn Friedman reflects on the big questions
regarding female autonomy, and she recognizes that the answers
have the potential to make a positive impact on many social
and political problems.

'.,

"I'

he two words most closely associated with philosopher Marilyn
Friedman's work are "feminism" and "autonomy." But the images
that perhaps best illustrate her approach carry a different tone:
bridges and community, not islands and stoic self-reliance.
Friedman, who is professor of philosophy in Arts & Sciences
and the author of Autonomy, Gender, Politics, is adept at connecting
numerous shores, such as academic pursuits and real-world issues; feminist
thought and mainstream approaches; autonomy and community; and old
and new ways of thinking.
She wasn't always out in front, pushing at the edges of the day's important
issues. Growing up in Chicago as the only child of Eastern European Jewish
immigrants, she was an avid fiction reader who also loved math . [n 1964,
while Friedman was taking a year off from college, she was awakened from
what she calls "a kind of political ignorance and apathy" by the political
turmoils of the day. She decided to study political science, finishing her
undergraduate degree at Washington University in 1967 before earning a
Ph.D. in philosophy from the University of Western Ontario in 1974.
"Autonomy" became her primary scholarly focus in the mid-1980s and
has since continued to captivate her interest in many variations around the
theme, including autonomy and gender hierarchy, autonomy and social
disruption, autonomy and emotion, romantic love and personal autonomy,
and autonom y and social relationships.
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"Many feminists thought that the moral ideal
of autonomy represented male but not female modes
of moral reasoning," Friedman says. "Most people saw
autonomy as a separation of self from loved ones-a
kind of selfishness. I see it in terms of self-determina
tion, and I didn't think it had to carry specifically
masculine associations."
Friedman's understanding of autonomy centers on
people living their own lives in accord with their own
ideals, rather than living according to someone else's
values. She spent much of her time in the 1990s and
early 2000s responding to feminists who criticized the
concept, showing how her self-determinist approach was
congenial to feminist ideals. At the same time, other
feminist thinkers began suggesting that autonomy could
be reconstructed to take account of its social
context, another theme that Friedman
says "seemed exactly right. "
"Autonomy has to be under
stood as embedded in social
relationships," Friedman says.
"It's about self-determination
living a life that reflects your
values and wants and needs. The
sources of self-determination
include socially available
options and socialization that
enables us to be self-reflective
In her course Present Moral Problems,
Professor Marilyn Friedman covers
numerous everyday ethical dilemmas,
ranging from abortion and euthanasia
to gender roles and race relations.

about what matters most to us. If that means being
in a committed relationship, or having children, it is
still autonomy."
Friedman, whose own daughter is 17 and whose
husband is also a professor at Washington University,
has demonstrated through her life how following your
own dream~oing things "your way"~oesn't have
to rule out being part of a family or community. In her
early forties, at a time when she had a tenure-track
teaching position at another university, she left it in
order to have a child and move to the town where her
husband was teaching-so they would not have to
commute with a young family.
"This wasn't about giving up a dream of mine,"
she says, "it was all about living out the life I wanted."
Later, Friedman was happily hired and tenured at
Washington University.

A

ltonomy is more than an academic concept
or personal pursuit for Friedman. She sees the
potential it has to have a positive impact on
many social and political problems. In her
book Autonomy, Gendel; Politics, one of seven books she
has either authored, co-authored, or edited, Friedman
puts forth her argument for how an autonomous exis
tence improves the lives of women in many political
and social realms.
The book addresses very real issues in chapters such
as "Romantic Love and Personal Autonomy," "Domestic
Violence Against Women and Autonomy," and "Cultural
Minorities and Women's Rights." The conclusions
Friedman draws are both theoretical and practical,
especially for those in social services and health care. At
its essence, Friedman's argument promotes self-reflection

and critical assessment of cultural practices but also respect
for the perspective of others, especially women.
"We need to change social institutions and practices so
that women have a greater variety of opportunities to live
fulfilling lives," Friedman says. "But we should base those
changes mainly on women's perspectives on how their
lives should be lived. Our culture needs to value autonomy
for women, not just for men. If we followed these guide
lines from a political standpOint, we would enlarge and
diverSify women's social integration and improve the ways
in which we socialize girls in our society."
Friedman's most recent research has shifted focus
slightly. In one current project, she analyzes some of the
work of Princeton University's Philip Pettit, who promotes
what he calls "non-domination " as an important political
value in democratic societies. Friedman is examining such
questions as what it means to be dominated, whether a
political system should secure its people against all
domination, and, especially, whether male domination is
different from domination in general. Friedman plans to
connect this new set of issues with the work she began in
her book chapter about women and cultural minorities.
"What should we do when the traditions of cultural
minorities in liberal democratic societies appear to be
violating women's rights?" Friedman asks. "How do we
weigh the rights of cultural minorities against the rights
of women within those minorities? These questions
hint at how we are in the process of what I like to call a
'globalization of morality,' an emerging and progressive
global dialogue about morality among people with diverse
cultural and moral perspectives."

I
!
f

n the midst of her rigorous scholarship, Friedman's
role as a teacher and mentor has also flourished .
Sophie Fortin, a philosophy graduate student and
one of Friedman's advisees, says her adviser has
inspired her "without question ." Fortin plans to write a
dissertation addressing the political recognition of differ
ent cultural identities.
" I'm interested in looking at how a political system can
legitimately accommodate the needs of different cultural
groups, while also upholding its commitment to general
rights and liberties, especially with regard to women's
rights," Fortin says. "Marilyn's style is inspiring because
she's very theoretically analytical and respected for that,
but she also focuses on relevant practical issues, which
adds great depth to her ideas. She excels at asking
theoretical questions that have genuine political import."
Chair of Washington University's philosophy depart
ment, Mark Rollins, agrees, pointing to Friedman's ability
to bridge real-world issues and philosophical theory.

"People often see philosophy as remote from their
interests," Rollins says . "£t's often hard to see how it
connects with everyday concerns. However, Marilyn's
work on friendship, Citizenship, community, gender,
and politics brings philosophy to bear on matters that
affect everyone. She gives the issues a grounding in
careful analysis, which is the hallmark of the diSCipline,
without ignoring the social contexts in which the
issues arise. In this way, she has done a lot to link
traditional approaches to epistemology and ethics with
feminist philosophy."
Rollins adds that Friedman also makes an impact
through teaching and in her role as director of under
graduate studies.
"As both a person and a philosopher, Marilyn is
very thoughtful," Rollins says. "This makes her a solid
scholar and a valued colleague. She's also one of our
best teachers, who has a big impact on our students.
Marilyn promotes the relevance of philosophy in a
way that encourages students to think critically."
Part of what appeals to students, perhaps, is the
personal, probing, and relevant nature of Friedman's
topics and teaching style. In her course Present Moral
Problems, Friedman covers numerous everyday ethical
dilemmas, ranging from abortion and euthanaSia to
gender roles and race relation s. Encouraging students
to examine their moral intuitions is at the heart of the
process, whether they are examining the position of an
assigned author or taking a direct stand of their own .
"Critical reflection and open creative thinking
are at the very core of a liberal education," Friedman
says. "Those of us who are committed to this
approach to exploring ideas and issues also believe
that it is our best hope for finding solutions to the
moral problems we face ."
Friedman hopes her students take many practical,
lifelong tools away from her courses, including
familiarity with new viewpoints, improved critical and
creative skills, and a sense of the importance of moral
and political issues in their lives. While philosophy is
an excellent foundation for law school or any career
that highly values critical thinking and analysis,
Friedman points out there is much more to studying
philosophy than building a specific career.
"Philosophy makes a profound contribution to living
a life," she says . "Philosophy encourages people to ask
the big questions about human life and our world that
cannot be answered by experiments or statistical data.
To fail to reflect on these aspects of human existence is
to miss out on an endlessly challenging life adventure. "
Kristin Tenn ant is a f ree·lance w riter ba sed in Urbana. Il linoi s.
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A Center Cal e Ho e
Washington University has teamed up with
Hope Happens to create the Hope Center for
Neurological Disorders, a center whose members
believe that fundamental discoveries in one
disease can lead to treatments in many others.

T
The late Christopher Wells Hobler (pictured
above with his mother, Jean Hobler) was
the inspiration behind Hope Happens,
which in 2004 teamed with the University's
School of Medicine to create the Hope
Center for Neurological Disorders, a basic
science research center dedicated to finding
the causes and cures for debilitating
nervous system diseases.
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he late singer-songwriter Christopher Wells
Hobler was diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) in 2001 at the age of 35. He
knew all about the fatal neurodegenerative
disorder, having watched his grandfather, James A.
Maritz, Sr., struggle with it. People with ALS slowly lose
muscle control, and in the later stages of the disease,
they are totally paralyzed and unable to speak or breathe
on their own. Hobler was angered by his fate; he knew
there had been no cures or treatments developed for the
disease in 30 years.
Wanting to take action, he considered starting his
own research center. Instead, in 2002, Hobler, a father of
three, founded ALS Hope-The Chris Hobler/James Maritz
Foundation. The Foundation's goal is to quickly find a
cure for ALS patients by funding innovative research and
inspiring scientific collaboration.
Two years later, ALS Hope, now renamed Hope
Happens, teamed with the Washington University School
of Medicine to open the Hope Center for Neurological
Disorders, a basic science research center dedicated to
finding the causes and cures for debilitating nervous
system diseases such as ALS, Alzheimer's disease, and
multiple sclerosis (MS).
"For some time we have wanted a central place at the
University for translational research aimed at neurological
diseases," says Mark P. Goldberg, director of the Hope
Center and a professor of neurology and of anatomy
and neurobiology. "When the Hobler family came to us,
we saw an opportunity to create something broader than
a few labs located in the Department of Neurology. We
wanted to make the Center interdepartmental and to
expand the scope."
The Hope Center brings together 48 scientists and
clinicians whose expertise spans 12 departments on
the Medical and Hilltop campuses. Focusing on neuro
degeneration, which occurs when brain cells and their

connections are damaged by disease or injury, the members
believe that fundamental discoveries in one disease can lead
to cures and treatments in many others.
Diseases of the nervous system-made up of the brain,
spinal cord, and peripheral nerves-are the most common
causes of disability for people of all ages; 50 million
Americans have a permanent neurological disability that
limits their abilities. Despite the devastating personal loss
these diseases cause, many have no effective treatments.
Until disease cures are found, the Hope Center will con
tinue to seek treatments that can offer meaningful improve
ments to neurological abilities and quality of life. Treatment
forms may include behavioral, drug, and gene therapies.
"The Hope Center represents the cutting edge of
collaborative medical research today," says Jean Hobler,
Chris' mother. "Exploring the new frontier of the mind
is enabling scientists to unravel the mysteries of many
devastating neurological disorders. This is a realized dream
of my son, Christopher, and of my entire family."

Building a 'field of dreams'
The Hope Center builds upon a research structure
established in 1991 by Dennis W. Choi, former head of
the School of Medicine's Department of Neurology. Choi
recognized that the basis of nervous system injury and
repair is shared by many different neurological diseases.
The Hope Center's goals are to fund research projects that
are too timely to wait for federal grant funding, which can
take two years, and to purchase costly, shared equipment
and advanced instrumentation. The Center also is establish
ing core facilities to enhance scientists' ability to discover
and compete for National Institutes of Health funding.
"The analogy that we use is from the movie Field of
Dreams-if you build it, they will come," Goldberg says.
"Most scientists here who have discovered a new gene or
protein don't have the expertise or the funding to investi
gate it using animal models. So a big part of what we are

doing is to try to create the animal
models and the tools that they'll need
to make these advances."
Before the Hope Center was estab
lished, many scientists made discoveries
they thought might improve treatments,
but they never had the ability to test
them directly. Translating findings to
treatments is a long, time-consuming process,
Goldberg says.
Philip V. Bayly, the Lilyan and E. Lisle Hughes
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and professor of
biomedical engineering in the School of Engineering &
Applied SCience, studies how the brain moves inside the head
during an impact, such as in a car wreck or accidental fall.
He has developed a teChnique using MRI that provides the
first measurement of the actual strain on brain tissue upon
impact. The information is vital to other scientists.
Goldberg's laboratory, which focuses on stroke recovery,
studies brain damage after injury and assesses subsequent
animal behavior. He said Bayly's expertise has helped scien
tists in his laboratory studying spinal cord injury or traumatic
brain injury develop more advanced mouse models. "Bayly's
expertise-knowing the precise impact that causes trauma in
mouse brains-has helped other scientists at the University
conduct their research better than before," Goldberg says.
Bayly sees himself as the "engineering foothold" in the
Hope Center. "I can help foster interconnections between
the Hope Center and the School of Engineering & Applied
Science," he says. "I'm also someone who is willing to find,
use, and develop engineering approaches that are common
to all neurological disorders."

Mark P Goldberg, professor of neurology and
of anatomy and neurobiology, is director of the
Hope Center His laboratory focuses on stroke
recovery; researchers are particularly interested
in keeping neurons alive after stroke.
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Philip V Bayly, the Lilyan and E. Lisle Hughes
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and pro
fessor of biomedical engineering, studies how
the brain moves inside the head during impact
and the subsequent strain on brain tissue.
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David M Holtzman, the Andrew B. and
Gretchen P Jones Professor of Neurology and
head of the neurology department, studies
the metabolism of amyloid beta in Alzheimer's
disease.

~
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The search for biomarkers
A key aspect in the development of
Alzheimer's disease is the formation of
structures called plaques in the brain.
Studies have suggested that these plaques
form when the protein amyloid beta is
converted from a soluble to an insoluble
form and takes on a configuration of hair
shaped threads called fibrils. Unable to be
cleared out of the brain, the fibrils eventually
cluster together and become the amyloid plaques that
are a hallmark of Alzheimer's.
David M. Holtzman, the Andrew B. and Gretchen P.
Jones Professor of Neurology and head of the Department
of Neurology, studies the metabolism of amyloid beta to
try to determine what controls the production and clear
ance of the protein and how to prevent its buildup in the
brain. Scientists believe the buildup of the protein starts
10 to 15 years before disease symptoms appear.
"Determining if the brain's metabolism of amyloid beta
becomes altered during the course of the disease could be
used as a way to diagnose when the disease is starting,"
Holtzman says. "We think developing antecedent biomark
ers for Alzheimer's is very important. It would be analogous
to knowing if a patient is building up cholesterol in coro
nary arteries and, if so, starting a drug treatment before he
or she has a heart attack or stroke."
Holtzman also is studying antibodies that his lab has
demonstrated prevent the toxicity or increase the removal
of amyloid beta from the brain . Clinical trials now are
being conducted on antibodies, such as these, in humans .

Additionally, in Holtzman's laboratory, Randy
Bateman, assistant professor of neurology, has devel
oped a new technique that can measure the rates of
synthesis and clearance of proteins in the central
nervous system. This could be useful for discovering
new biomarkers for neurodegenerative diseases.

Clues in the nervous system
Goldberg's laboratory studies how neurons stay
connected to each other when they are damaged .
He is particularly interested in keeping neurons alive
after stroke and seeing if the regeneration of neurons
can be promoted.
"Maintaining neuronal connections is very impor
tant in stroke, and in other brain diseases as well,"
Goldberg says. "One of the closest interactions is MS."
Most experts now believe that MS is an autoim
mune disease that affects the central nervous system.
The body's natural defense mechanisms somehow
go awry and destroy myelin, a fat and protein
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Anne Cross, professor of neurology and the
Manny and Rosalyn Rosenthal and Dr. john L.
Trotter MS Center Chair in Neuroimmunology
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital, focuses on multiple
sclerosis in her lab, studying axon degeneration
and regeneration.

Jeffrey Milbrandt was named the David Clayson
Professor of Neurology In 2005 to support hiS
ALS research, particularly nerve growth fadors
and receptors that are important to the devel·
opment of nerve cells and axons.
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Mark S Sands, associate professor of
internal medicine and of genetics,
studies lysosomal storage disorders
inherited metabolic diseases that can
affect most organs in the body, includ
ing the central nervous system
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compound that is wrapped around the long fibers that
sprout out of nerve cells. It is these fibers, or axons, that
carry nerve signals. In people with MS, myelin is lost in
multiple areas, and the nerve fiber itself is damaged or
broken, disrupting the ability of the nerve to send and
receive electrical impulses to and from the brain.
Anne Cross, professor of neurology, focuses on mul
tiple sclerosis in her laboratory and studies axon degener
ation and regeneration. In the past 10 years, Cross, also
the Manny and Rosalyn Rosenthal and Dr. John L.
Trotter MS Center Chair in Neuroimmunology at Barnes
Jewish Hospital, says researchers have demonstrated that
the body sometimes naturally regenerates myelin that is
damaged . She is trying to determine if the body also can
regenerate axons.
"Many of us think that it is the failure ofaxons to
regenerate that causes many people to get disabled and
unable to recover," Cross says. "We're stepping back a
bit, thinking about those who have longstanding disabil
ity and why they're not improving."
Using an imaging methodology developed by Sheng
Kwei Song, M.A. '89, Ph.D. '90, assistant professor of
radiology, who is also a member of the Hope Center,
Cross is studying living mice and trying to differentiate
myelin and axon degeneration in a noninvasive way that
could be used in people. "Identifying ways to preserve
axons and neurons would have a wide-ranging potential
for helping people," Cross says.
In patients with ALS, paralysis is caused by the
gradual death of motor nerve cells, the nerve cells that
control muscles. Researchers such as Jeffrey Milbrandt,
the David Clayson Professor of Neurology, suspected in
recent years that nerve cell die-off begins with the loss
ofaxons and synapses, the areas where nerve cells meet.
Last year, Milbrandt's group showed that axons
could be protected from degeneration by increasing the
function of a pathway involving NAD, a molecule vital
to cell metabolism, and Sirtl, a protein associated with
longevity. This discovery provided a new set of targets
for the development of ALS treatments.
"If this mechanism for delaying or preventing
neuronal axonal degeneration after an injury proves to
be something we can activate via genetic or pharma
ceutical treatments, then we may be able to use it to
delay or inhibit nerve cell death in neurodegenerative
diseases," Milbrandt says.
In collaboration with neurology Professor Eugene
Johnson's laboratory, the Milbrandt lab discovered a
family of nerve growth factors and receptors that are
important to the development of nerve cells and axons.
These molecules may be useful for the treatment of
many kinds of neurological disorders. One of them, a
protein called Neurturin, is now being tested as a treat
ment for Parkinson's disease in a clinical trial partially
sponsored by the Michael]. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson's Research.
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Future of gene therapy
Mark S. Sands, associate professor of internal medicine and
of genetiCS, studies lysosomal storage disorders such as
Batten disease and the mucopolysaccharidoses. In lysoso
mal storage disorders, which are inherited metabolic dis
eases, cellular material builds up in the cells due to a lack
of enzymes that normally degrade these molecules. There
are almost 50 of these disorders, and they affect most
organs in the body, including the central nervous system.
In the past, gene therapy strategies for these diseases
had limited success because the vectors, viruses that trans
fer a functional copy of the gene into the affected cell,
weren't very efficient. Recently, Sands and his laboratory
have used a number of new vectors that work much better.
"The adeno-associated virus shows considerable promise
because it has the potential to provide a permanent source
of deficient enzyme," Sands says. "We're also excited about
the HIV-based vectors. These vectors have virtually all of
the HIV genes deleted and are incapable of replicating once
they infect a diseased cell.
Both pre-clinical animal studies and clinical trials using
these vectors are in development. Sands, who's assisting in
the development of a gene therapy core for the Hope
Center along with B. joy Snider, assistant professor of neu
rology, believes these techniques and delivery methods can
one day be used for a large number of neurodegenerative
diseases, including Parkinson's and ALS.
"I think the future of gene therapy looks very bright,"
Sands says.

Removing treatment barriers
Goldberg says the structure to translate basic science
discoveries in animal models into treatments for people
is already in place at the School of Medicine.
The Hope Center collaborates with human translational
research groups and clinical disease groups such as the
Stroke Center and the Alzheimer's Disease Research Center.
Although many investigators in the Hope Center are
physician-scientists who see patients, these groups provide
researchers with additional clinical information.
The Hope Center also is teaChing a graduate-level course,
Neurobiology of Disease, which gives laboratory scientists
a chance to learn about the diseases they're studying and
meet patients. "Many of the graduate students working
on Alzheimer's disease have never met someone with the
disease," Goldberg says.
In the past, development of therapies for neurodege n
erative diseases has been slowed by a lack of knowledge
about the cellular and molecular causes of these disorders,
Goldberg says. "But I think it's a promising time because
we know so much more. The Hope Center can help by
removing barriers to translational research, so that
scientists who really want to find advances in treatment
will have access to the expertise, facilities, collaboration,
and, ultimately, the funding to make that possible." ~
Diane Duke Williams is a free-lance writer based in 51. Louis.

ALUMNI NEWS

SEIZING THE
LION'S SHARE
Lead ing t he pri de at Lionsgate is powerful strategist and
entrepreneur Jon Feltheimer, the CEO whose ag ile indie studio
is capt ivating audiences, critics, and shareholders.
By Judy H. Watts

M

oviegoers everywhere are dis
covering that when the word
Lionsgate appears on screen,
the film that unfolds will equal
releases from the motion-picture mega-studios
that tower and sprawl in the Los Angeles basin.
Contributing to the ongoing national conversa
tion have been such Lionsgate hits as Fahrenheit
9/11, the Academy Award-winning Monster's Ball,
and the Oscar contender Crash, a scathing por
trayal of race relations in post-9/l1 L.A.
But not much else about the independent stu
dio whose stock has soared over the last six years
can be compared with the "majors." (Lionsgate is
the largest production and distribution company
that is not owned by any Hollywood studio.)
Conspicuously absent from this indie enterprise
are grandiose architecture, ostentatiously fur
nished quarter-acre offices, corporate jets and
helicopters, and other artifacts of power. Even
more notably, in its Santa Monica headquarters
next door to L.A., not a mogul is to be found.
Instead, there is Jon Feltheimer. Quietly self
assured, calmly intense, this CEO looks like an
actor devoid of pretense. He meets colleagues and
visitors in a suite of two small and comfortable
rooms; in one is a chess set fashioned from old
automobile parts. (Feltheimer has a fierce chess
rivalry with partner Michaels Burns, who is vice
chairman of Lionsgate.) The other room is
airy and modern, with family photographs and
original Hirschfelds on the wall, a big-screen television
tuned to CNBC when not being used to view movie trailers
with his staff, and a white, marble-topped table-round,
"to encourage collegiality."

Empowering employees

Top.· Among Lionsgate's hit films is Crash,
which takes a provocative, unflinching look
at the complexities of racial tolerance in
contemporary America. Above: Will & Grace
Season 4 is one of Lionsgate's Home
Entertainment division releases, as well as
Live from New York: SNL - The First Five Years
(previous page).
All images, except portrait of Jon Feltheimer,
are courtesy of Lionsgate Publicity.
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Fittingly, communication is central to Feltheimer's operating
philosophy. The head of every major division has an office
on his floor: Motion Pictures; Home Entertainment (DVDs,
Videotapes, or UMDs ranging from Open Water to Saturday
Night Live to Will and Grace); Family Home Entertainment
(Barbie; Clifford the Big Red Dog; Care Bears); TeleviSion, one
of the company's fastest-growing businesses (The Dead Zone;
Missing; Weeds; Wildfire); CinemaNow, broadband video-on
demand; and a new Documentary division (Werner Herzog's
Grizzly Man; VHl's upcoming The U.S. vs.!ohn Lennon; and
Showtime's The Third Terrorist).
"We talk every day and have a meeting of division heads
once a week," Feltheimer, who is also Lionsgate's co-chair
man, says. "This [constant eXChange] gives us the ability to
react very qUickly-to stay ahead of the curve and be very
entrepreneurial. In a highly competitive business, this is one
of our great strengths. By the time other studios say, 'Oh, my
god, look: Lionsgate is doing this or that, so we've got to do
that,' we've already made another shift!"
Against the backdrop of an industry infamous for bloated
egos, vicious in-fighting, and rampant turnover, Feltheimer
has created at Lionsgate a culture of respect and stability.
"Every single employee has stock options," he says, "and

they care about the company. And
because people who work for
me are empowered to make
decisions for which they are
accountable, they have a reason
to stay at Lionsgate instead of
going to a larger studio where
perhaps they could get paid
more but wouldn't have a
sense of fulfillment."
Says Peter Wilkes, head
of investor relations and
corporate communications,
who has known Feltheimer
for 15 years: "Jon attracts a very, very
high degree of loyalty. Of the 15 top executives at
Lionsgate, 13 have been here for four or more years.
That's unheard of in this business."
The power Feltheimer gives to his people pays off in
other ways, too. For example, Peter Block, president of
Lionsgate's motion picture acquisition business, purchased
the first Saw horror film and developed its franchise.
Saw II grossed more than $85 million in ticket sales at
the domestic box office. The numbers were huge for the
company-and the CEO-the New York Times dubbed
"the movie Midas" in March 2005.

Serving underserved audiences
Feltheimer came to Lionsgate from Sony Pictures
Entertainment in 2000 with a defining set of accomplish
ments. He graduated a semester early from Washington
University in 1972 with honors in economics. (Born in
Brooklyn and raised in Roslyn, Long island, he says he
"was allowed to be entrepreneurial" at the University,
where he crafted his own course of study.) He headed
to Los Angeles, where he worked days as an investment
broker and nights as guitarist and singer with his
rock band, Lightheart. He also plays piano, clarinet,
saxophone, and bassoon.
Next he co-founded a company that managed singers
and songwriters; seven years later, he joined New World
Entertainment and launched a television division that
became the company's most valuable property. Sony
acquired some of those assets in 199] and appointed
Feltheimer president of TriStar Television, which was
little more than a logo until he put it on the dial. Once
at Lionsgate, he purchased both Trimark and Artisan
Entertainment, giving the indie a tremendous library of
more than 5,000 film, television, DVD, and video titles.
With control of worldwide distribution to every type of
outlet, including Sony PlayStations, that collection is the
reliable money spigot of Lionsgate.
Feltheimer's business plan for Lionsgate filled just
three-fourths of a page when he wrote it in December
1999; exactly the same plan is in place today. Practicing
discipline and cost-control, the company "serves under
served audiences in a way that provides a sustainable
competitive advantage"-whether that means focusing
on daring and provocative material, or "genre films" that
appeal to a particular audience. The result: Revenues at

Above &
bottom of page 25: In
April 2006, Lionsgate, 2929
Entertainment, and Starbucks Entertainment will
release Akeelah and the Bee, a story of a precocious 77-year-old,
Akeelah Anderson (right, Keke Palmer), from south Los Angeles.
With a gift for words, Akeelah is tutored by Dr Joshua Larabee (left,
Laurence Fishburne), winning a spot in the Scripps National Spelling
Bee, and, in turn, uniting a neighborhood with her courage.

Lionsgate are five times what they were in 2000, and
the shareholder base is the rival of all the majors.
Fortunately "very stress-tolerant," Feltheimer is also
"very entrepreneurial" and willing to take informed and
creative chances. "If people say I shouldn't do some
thing, I don't listen simply because it's never been tried.
"I use my right brain as well as my left brain here,"
Feltheimer adds. He Likes to be part of choosing films,
for example, and reads scripts on weekends.
So what kind of working hours does the company
keep? "We're 12 hours a day, seven days a week,"
Feltheimer says of his top executives. He himself
regularly puts in up to 15 hours, five days a week.
"That's what I would call our schedule."
He treasures his weekends, which he spends with
his wife, Laurie, and children, lillian, 13; Maya, 6; and
Jack, 4. Time permitting, he plays 12-handicap golf.
And since L.A. is a town where high-profile political
affiliations tend to be tallied publicly, a recent visitor
asked about a news account of his loyalties. Is he a
Democrat? (A nanosecond's pause.) "I am."
Finally, of the potential to persuade-and perhaps
even to foment change-through films, Feltheimer says:
"I love movies that inspi.re. I love movies that create
awareness and educate. But that's not our job." ("I also
stand up for our right to make movies like Saw, which
scare the heck out of people," he adds.)
"My job is to build a sustai.nable, viable company
that creates shareholder value, because that's what a
CEO's responsibility is."
So what's next? Feltheimer says (with no hesitation
at all): "More!" ~
Judy H. Watts is a free-lance w riter based in Santa Barbara, Cal ifornia, and a
former editor of this magazine.
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The To~ Player
Alumna Patricia Vance presides over the Entertainment Software
Rating Board, educating consumers about computer and video games
so they can make smart purchasing decisions.
BY TERRI McCLAIN

atricia Vance is an active advocate for
parents. Her job? Keeping parents
informed about the content in the
computer and video games they rent or
purchase for their kids. In fact, you may
: ;,,~{.;oJ
have seen her during the holiday season
as she made the talk-show rounds, urging
parents to check the ratings and make sure the games
children want are "OK to Play."
As president of the Entertainment Software Rating
Board (ESRB), a self-regulatory body for the interactive
software industry, Vance heads the effort to rate interactive
media-using clear and concise labeling-for both age
appropriateness and content. "OK to Play?" is a national ad
campaign developed and launched by the ESRB to increase
parental awareness of the video game rating system.
Like movie ratings, which are imposed from within the
film industry, game ratings are not dictated by the govern
ment. ESRB was established in 1994 by the Entertainment
Software Association (formerly the Interactive Digital
Software Association) to independently apply and enforce
ratings, advertising guidelines, and online privacy princi
ples adopted by the computer and video game industry.
"We provide a real public service," says Vance,
"particularly to parents who may not be aware of what's
in a game, may not play games themselves, and may want
help when they go out to purchase or rent computer and
video games for their kids.
"The ESRB's key mission is to ensure that consumers
have information to make educated purchasing decisions
about computer and video games," she continues. "\-Ve
have an effective and trusted system in place. Awareness
among our key target group-parents of children between
the ages of 3 and 17-is close to 80 percent."
Each year, the organization conducts nationwide
research to assess parental awareness and use of the
system. ESRB also tests the accuracy of the ratings by
exposing parents to a wide range of recent games, then
asking them which ratings they think should be applied.
"Making sure our ratings reflect American mainstream
tastes and values is very important to us," Vance says.
"Our rating system has two parts, with a rating symbol for
age as well as content descriptors. The two parts are what
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give parents great insight into what's in a game. Eighty
two percent of the time, parents in the study agreed with
the ratings, and another 5 percent actually thought we
were being too strict. Although we will likely never get
to 100 percent, due to the diversity in our population,
we take that research very seriously, and we are pleased
that the overwhelming majority of parents concur with
our ratings."
The "OK to Play?" public service campaign has appeared
in numerous publications, such as Entertainment Weekly
and TV Guide. Because dads are more likely to be garners
themselves, and therefore may have more familiarity with
the rating system, many of the ads have been placed in
publications that target women, like Good Housekeeping,
Oprah, and Ladies Home Journal.
"We also have relationships with virtua lly all of the
major retailers," Vance says. "So when you're in a store
shopping for video games, you'll see ratings awareness
messages, with an illustration of how to use the rating
system, on the display itself, on the racks, or even in
brochures available at the checkout."

Pre-game routine
Vance did not start out with such a career in mind.
At Washington University-which she chose in part
because her brother, Bill Eisler, A.B. '74, had attended the
University, and, therefore, she knew it as "a great school
to get a great liberal arts education"-she earned a degree
in international relations and Russian. After graduation
in 1978, she moved to Washington, D.C.
"I wanted to go into the Foreign Service," Vance
says. "Ideally, I wanted to be the first woman ambassador
to the Soviet Union, but the Soviet Union does not exist
anymore, so that job is gone. Now I am kind of glad I
didn't do that."
Instead, she entered the nonprofit sector in Washington,
where she gained experience in film distribution. This led
her back home to New York to The Movie Channel and
then ABC, where she remained for 18 years, with manage
ment responsibilities that included the ABC Internet
Group and CD-ROM publishing, as well as educational
film and video home distribution.

in the

Ratings Game
She left Disney/ABC to run HalfthePlanet.com, an online
resource network for people with disabilities.
lilt was a compelling way for me to use my Internet
experience to build something that gave back to society,"
Vance says. Ultimately, she flipped it from a for-profit to a
nonprofit organization, pulled back from day-to-day manage
ment and took on the role of chairman of the board .
In 2001, she went to work for the Princeton Review, where
she headed the Admission Services division that publishes
college search books and the review.com Web-site guide to

OK

TO PLAY?

ON fRONT

CHECK THE
RATINGS

WWWESRBORG
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" I USE VIDEO GAM E RATINGS
TO HELP ME DECIDE WHICH GAM ES
ARE OK FOR MY KIDS TO PLAY."

The Entertainment
Software Rating
Board developed
the "OK to Play?"
national ad
campaign to
increase parental
awareness of the
video game rating
system.

OUCIL'TO.S

' ''liEl
college admissions; she also worked with undergraduate
and graduate schools all across the country to put their
admissions applications online. Her tenure there coincided
with her then 16-year-old daughter's own college search,
making the experience "extraordinarily relevant on a
personal level."

Full-court press
What Vance likes about her work at ESRB is bringing a
fundamental service to consumers while working within
an industry where she can bring her years of media
experience to bear.
"I think we do great work," Vance says. "I also think
there are a Jot of misperceptions about the industry. We
are continually trying hard to dispel those myths."
Myth number one, she says, is that the industry is
marketing violent games to children . "It's just not true,"
Vance says. "Most retailers have store policies not to
sell mature-rated games to kids, and when 9 out of 10
purchases involve an adult, the real issue boils down to
parental responsibility."

Vance says the second myth is that all video games are
violent. "With the average age of a gamer today being 30,
we are certainly seeing some more mature products on the
market. And the games themselves are becoming more
sophisticated technically, with more realistic graphics," she
continues. "Yet, only 12 percent of the games that we rate
are rated M for mature, which are for ages 17 and older.
The majority of games are still rated E for everyone."
Myth number three is that video games are inherently
harmful to children's development. "I would prefer, as a
parent, that my child interact with entertainment rather
than passively experience it for extended lengths of time,"
Vance says. "That being said, as with everything, games
should be played in moderation. Most video games force
the player to tap into all kinds of puzzle-solving and
strategizing skills. One has to think about the short- and
long-term ramifications and consequences of making a
move, and there is something very stimulating and
challenging about that." Vance also states that while there
is no research proving a causal relationship between play
ing violent games and behaving violently in reality, there
have been many studies that prove certain therapeutic and
healthy outcomes from playing video games.
As a parent herself, Vance stresses the role of parents
in responsibly monitoring children's activities. Her job,
she says, is to help provide parents with the tools they
need to make informed decisions about which games are
appropriate for their families. The rest is up to them.
''I'm proud of the service that we provide to consumers, "
Vance says, "and I'm proud of the job that we do, ensuring
that the industry is marketing their products responsibly.
It's interesting and challenging work, and it definitely
keeps me motivated."
Terri McClain I', a free· lance writer based in 5t. Charles, M issouri .

TEEN
Titles rated T (Teen) have content that may be
suitable for ages 13 and older. Titles in this
category may contain violence, suggestive
themes, crude humor, minimal blood, andlor
infrequent use of strong language.

EARLY CHILDHOOD

MATURE

Titles rated EC (Early Childhood) have content that may be suitable
for ages 3 and older. Contains no material that parents would find
inappropriate.

Titles rated M (Mature) have content that may be suitable for persons
ages 17 and older. Titles in this category may contain intense violence,
blood and gore, sexual content, andlor strong language.

EVERYONE

ADULTS ONLY

Titles rated E (Everyone) have content that may be suitable for
ages 6 and older. Titles in this category may contain minimal cartoon,
fantasy or mild violence, andlor infrequent use of mild language.

Titles rated AO (Adults Only) have content that shou Id only be
played by persons 18 years and older. Titles in this category may
include prolonged scenes of intense violence andlor graphic sexual
content and nUdity.

EVERYONE 10+
Titles rated E10+ (Everyone 10 and older) have content that may be
suitable for ages 10 and older. Titles in this category may contain
more cartoon, fantasy or mild violence, mild language, andlor
minimal suggestive themes.
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RATING PENDING
Titles listed as RP (Rating Pending) have been submitted to the ESRB
and are awaiting final rating. (This symbol appears only in advertising
prior to a game's release.)

chance encounter made Samuel Martin
turn aside from a future in cardiology.
Traveling to Africa in 1973 after fin
ishing his Washington University
medical degree, Martin, M.D. '73,
H.S. '74 and '75, encountered a
suffering malaria patient. lilt was a haunting experi
ence," he says now, "because I realized I knew nothing
about the diagnosis and treatment of malaria. That
experience converted me to infectious diseases ."
Thirty years later, in an improbable convergence of
events, Martin's life and labors have intersected with
those of two other Washington University School of
Medicine graduates in Nairobi, Kenya. Martin, now a .

colonel in the Army, is commander of the U.S. Army
Medical Research Unit in Kenya (USAMRU-K), which
is a laboratory operated by the Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research (WRAlR), with headquarters in
Silver Spring, Maryland. He works closely with Col.
Charles McQueen, M.D. '78, who was the WRAIR
commander until his January 2006 reassignment, and
with Col. Colin Orht, M.D. '87, who visits the Kenya
lab regularly as principal investigator in one of the
institute's malaria drug development projects.
(Additionally, Martin's predecessor at USAMRU-K was
physician Ronald Rosenberg and the deputy chief of
mission at the embassy in Kenya was William
Brencick, both Washington University alumni.)

Several Washington University medical school alumni are dedicated to making advances in medical care in Kenya and around the globe.
Among those are (above, from left) Col. Colin Ohrt, who works for the Division of Experimental Therapeutics, Walter Reed Army Institute
of Research (WRAIR), Col. Samuel Martin, who is commander of the u.s. Army Medical Research Unit in Kenya, a lab of WRAIR; and
Col. Charles McQueen, who 15 outgoing commander of WRAIR in Silver Spring, Maryland.

"I can't explain why there have been as many key
people from Washington University working in Kenya,"
McQueen muses, "but it is pretty impressive."
The U.S. Department of Defense has a real stake in
such advanced biomedical research. Every day, military
personnel confront critical medical problems. Whether
the issue is tropical disease in foreign deployments or
battlefield wounds or eye injuries from repeated laser
exposure or anyone of many other issues, the U.S. mili
tary is always looking for new and better solutions to
medical problems.
WRAIR exists to help find them. Carrying out its mission
"to conduct biomedical research that [responds] to Depart
ment of Defense and U.S. Army requirements and [that]
delivers life-saving products including knowledge, technol
ogy, and medical materiel," WRAIR employs some 2,000
military and civilian personnel at its headquarters in Silver
Spring, at detachments in Texas and Illinois, and at its
laboratories in Kenya, Thailand, and Germany. It is the
Defense Department's largest biomedical research laboratory.
Though its work is specifically targeted to military
needs, the benefits of WRAIR research reach far beyond
the armed forces.
Consider malaria, the disease that changed Martin's
vocation. The Defense Department has a keen interest in
protecting against malaria and other tropical diseases
because military personnel often go to countries where
these diseases are endemic. Deployments to Somalia,
Haiti, Afghanistan, and Iraq in recent years have exposed
personnel to infectious agents not encountered in the
United States. Preventing such infections and treating
them effectively when they occur is essential for combat
preparedness and mission accomplishment.
But finding a means toward these ends is also of incal
culable benefit to the civilian populations these diseases
afflict. "Malaria is one of the leading killers in the world,"
McQueen observes. "WRAIR and its partners have devel
oped a vaccine candidate that shows promise in prevent
ing certain kinds of malaria. Many of the drugs currently
used to protect against malaria or to treat it were devel
oped at least in part at WRAIR."
The Kenya lab continues to focus on malaria. "The
malaria work is conducted in a district on the shore of
Lake Victoria, which has one of the highest-known trans
mission rates in the world," Martin says. There are some
novel findings on the research front. Two high-profile
malaria vaccine studies are under way at the field site: a
400-subject pediatric efficacy trial of a bloodstage malaria
vaccine and a 255-subject adult study of a sporozoite
vaccine candidate. The sporozoite is the stage of the
parasite that the mosquito injects into the bloodstream.
Martin expects significant results from these trials. "It is
an exciting project," he says.
Similarly, the unit undertakes HlV/AIDS research at
a site in Kericho, an agricultural community about 185
miles northwest of Nairobi. There, ISO staff members
conduct field and laboratory studies in an effort to
develop effective diagnostic and treatment strategies
against this global scourge. A primary objective is discov
ering an HIV vaccine to protect against the disease.

USAMRU-K also conducts surveil
lance activities to uncover emerging
infections before they spread within
and outside the region. Over the
years, USAMRU-K has participated in
the investigation of outbreaks of viral diseases such
as yellow fever, Rift Valley fever, West Nile fever, and
Congo-Crimean hemorrhagic fever within the region .
Another research focus is the monitoring of antibiotic
resistance profiles of enteric pathogens, the culprits in
diarrhea, which is the fourth leading cause of death
in the tropiCS. Globally, 4.6 million children die from
diarrhea-12,600 deaths each day.
artin's research interests include
leishmaniasis, a serious problem in
Asia, the Middle East, Central and
South America, and Africa. Work in his
laboratory has shown that kinetoplastid
parasites possess genes that permit the metabolism of lipids
to produce substances called prostaglandins. These parasite
products are similar to those its human hosts make to reg
ulate critical body functions-temperature, the sleep-wake
cycle, immune response. "We are now thinking that maybe
these parasites make these prostaglandins to manipulate

the host to its advantage," Martin says. lilt's a very exciting
and unexpected finding."
The U.S.-Kenyan partnership is a perfect symbiotic
relationship, according to Martin. "We are as interested in
these diseases as the local people and institutions with
which we partner," he observes. "For us, these diseases are a
threat to our deployed military; for our partners, they cause
major public health problems. We need our partners as
much as they need us: You can't do that final step of testing
the efficacy of new drugs, new vaccines, unless you are
somewhere where the disease occurs at a high-enough
prevalence. We are not an aid agency. We're here because
we need those products."
Still, he adds, "Discoveries we make go a long way toward
helping Kenyans and civilian populations in many places."
Indeed, much of WRAIR's research benefits the public at '
large. Its greatest success recently is the testing of a hepatitis [E]
vaccine. The institute also is working on bandages infused
with coagulation factors to "jump start the clotting process,"
McQueen says, which is the first significant bandage

improvement since the Civil War. WRAIR also inves
tigates sleep deprivation and its impact on perfor
mance, a serious battlefield problem but a concern
shared, for instance, by the U.S. Department of
Transportation and the trucking industry.
Nor is research the only way WRAIR's work bene
fits civilians. A major beneficiary is the Kenya
Medical Research Institute (KEMRI), USAMRU-K's
host in Nairobi. USAMRU-K provides both training
and infrastructure for KEMRJ.
"We have a very strong training program, which
allows master's and Ph.D. students to use our labs for
their research work, thereby building scientific capac
ity for our host nation," Martin explains. "We train
our Kenyan staff, and we use them for most of the
work done in our projects. We have more than 350
Kenyans who work at different levels in our program.
For example, we have Kenyan principal
investigators conducting vaccine and drug
trials; a Kenyan lab director; and several
Kenyan technical supervisors."
In addition to human resource develop
ment, USAMRU-K has added about 59,000
square feet of state-of-the-art administra
tion and lab space. Infrastructure develop
ment also has been done by other
international KEMRI-partners such as
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control,
Britain's Wellcome Trust, and the Japan
International Cooperation Agency. "All of
these infrastructure development projects
have allowed KEMRI to blossom into a
center of excellence for research and train
ing in infectious disease," Martin says.
McQueen agrees, and gives much of
the credit to Martin. "In large part, the
infrastructure upgrades are the result of
Sam Martin's hard work and his relation
ships with our investigators and the com
munity," McQueen says. liThe USAMRU-K
malaria field site has one of the best clinical trials
centers in the region and possibly in Africa."
Martin is also responsible, McQueen says, for a
new pediatric wing at the local hospital. Because of
a chronic shortage of water in the city, a borehole
was constructed on the hospital grounds to provide
water for the pediatric wing and potentially all of the
other operations within the hospital premises.
He has, McQueen says of Martin, "almost a mis
Sionary zeal."
Washington University's contributions to medical
advances and care in Kenya don't surprise McQueen.
"Washington University graduates are interested in
making a difference. They dependably practice state
of-the-art clinical medicine. They look to advance our
understanding of biomedical issues. I am biased,"
McQueen concedes, "but I think the graduates of
Washington University medical school come out
committed to advancing the frontiers of science." [81
Betsy Rogers is a free-lance writer based in Belleville, Il linois.

A TRULY

EXTRAORDINARY COUPEE
Bob and Gerry Virgil take dedication
and loyalty to the University to the
highest level.

Gerry and Bob. Bob and Gerry.
No matter how you say it, it sounds like one word
one name for an extraordinary couple who have
shared the last 45 years of their lives with Washington
University and the greater St. LOllis community.
Geraldine and Robert L. Virgil-married sweet
hearts from Beloit College in Wisconsin--<:ame to
St. Louis in 1958 after Bob's release from the Army,
so he could enroll in the University's M.B.A. program.
As they were forming what would become a lifelong
relationship with the University family, they started
building their own family when their twin daughters
were born the following year.
Bob went from 1960 M.B.A. graduate to business
instructor in 1961, quickly moving up the academic
ranks to assistant, then associate, then full professor
of accounting, also earning his doctorate in business
administration in 1967. He and Gerry had another
daughter and a son in the next few years. In the
classroom, Bob proved to be articulate, knowledge
able, straightforward, well-prepared, and focused.
He challenged his students to do their best, and he
seasoned his presentations with humor and common
sense. Moving into administration, he became dean
of the business school in 1977.
When Bob stepped down as dean in 1993, Howard
Wood, B.S.B.A. '61, then-chair of the Olin School's
Alumni Executive Committee, said, "No single
individual that I have ever known got the kinds of
accolades from students that Bob did. " Bob was voted
"Teacher of the Year" nine times. Former students,
friends, colleagues, and members of the business
community raised more than $1 million to establish
the Robert and Gerry Virgil Endowed Scholarship
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to honor the Olin School's first couple, by providing
a permanent way to assist both B.S.B.A. and M.B.A.
students in the School.
In 2004, flllther recognizing Gerry's and Bob's
impact on the School during his 16-year tenure as dean,
friends raised $1.5 million to endow the Geraldine].
and Robert L. Virgil Professorship in Accounting and
Management, which is held by Mahendra Gupta, the
Olin School's present dean and professor of accounting.
When the professorship was announced, then-dean
Stuart Greenbaum said, "Bob Virgil's contribution to
the development of the Olin School was both founda
tional and monumental," adding that the progress
made in the intervening years was the logical extension
of his vision and commitment to the School.
"It was a total surprise to me," Bob says. "It's really
an honor when your good friends think highly enough
of you to do something like this." Gerry modestly adds,
"I was pleased and honored, especially for Bob, because
he's done all the work, and I was happy to be included."
A few years ago, Bob, a Wisconsin native, admitted
he might have been prepared by nature for the task
of transforming what was then a little-known business
school into one competing in the top ranks of institu
tions in the United States and the world. "I guess I
have a little bit of a knack for what my mother used
to call herding cats into a gunnysack," he said. "In
management, everyone's got ideas, often better than
your own, so you've got to listen to everyone's ideas
and herd them together." What he managed to
"herd together" at Olin includes increasing the
School's endowment from about $200,000 to more
than $75 million, recruiting outstanding faculty,
building strong corporate relationships, establishing

Honoring the Olin School's first couple, former students,
friends, colleagues, and members of the business community
raised more than $1 million in 1993 to establish the Robert
and Gerry Virgil Endowed Scholarship, which provides a
permanent way to assist both B.5.BA and MBA students

an international presence, and starting the executive
M.B.A. program and initiatives in experiential learning
(both now hallmarks of the School).
Both Gerry and Bob are heavily invested in the welfare
of the St. Louis area as well. She has been a member of
the Philanthropic Educational Organization, a supporter
of Kirkwood Meals on Wheels, and a devotee of the
Glendale Presbyterian Church. Bob says, "She's part of
the foundation of this little church that has been such an
important part of our family's life." Bob recently returned
to Washington University's Board of Trustees. He also
serves on the board of the Donald Danforth Plant Science
Center and remains active in other organizations, such
as the Magic House. He has held many other key com
munity and corporate roles throughout the years.
Over the years, Bob's strongest commitment has been
to Washington University and the Olin School. Besides
overseeing the construction of Simon Hall, the first
campus building constructed specifically for business
education, and the naming of the School for John M.
Olin, the business professor and dean also served as
vice chancellor for students in 1974-75 and as executive
vice chancellor for university relations in 199Z-93. He
chaired the Faculty Senate Council and several search
committees for key administrative posts. He also chaired
a consortium of business schools seeking to increase
minority enrollment in M.B .A. programs.
When he left the University in 1993 to become a
general principal in charge of management development
at the Edward Jones brokerage firm, he took his sense of
commitment and his work ethic with him. When he
retired at the end of 2005 after 12 1/2 years, the firm had
more than tripled in size, with more than 9,000 offices in

in the business school. With Gerry and Bob Virgil (center) at
Olin's Scholars in Business dinner on November 6, 2005, are
(from left) MBA student Dongho Sea, MBA student Merle
Taylor, and B.5.BA students Simone Washington, Shandria
Wilson, and Yuri Shakhmin.

the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.
His University service didn't stop when he left campus.
He is currently the William Greenleaf Eliot Society's
president and a recent reCipient of its "Search" Award.
Asked three years ago by Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton
to chair the University's Sesquicentennial Commission,
he enthusiastically accepted and kept the yearlong
celebration on track despite personal health problems
at the time.
Besides the scholarship and professorship that
honor them, Gerry and Bob shared the Olin School
Dean's Medal in 1996. Bob received a Distinguished
Business Alumni Award in 2004. Bob also has received
a Distinguished Alumni Citation (1981) from Beloit
College, the Distinguished Service to Education Award
(1996) from Harris Stowe State College, and other
tributes, including the FOCUS St. LouiS Award.
At Bob's farewell dinner in 1993, then-Chancellor
William H. Danforth said he'd always thought of
Bob as "the business school's pied piper, for his ability
to rally friends and colleagues and students together
for the School. He's been a model of what a great
University citizen should be. He's been one of the
treasures of the University and has left a legacy of
one of the great business schools of the nation."
Gerry was always a full partner with Bob in winning
friends for the School, and that made all subsequent
progress possible. No wonder the University's commu
nity service award is named for its first recipients: the
Gerry and Bob Virgil Ethic of Service Award. No matter
how you say it, Geny and Bob, or Bob and Gerty, it's one
word, one name for a truly extraordinary couple. M
-fohn W Hansford
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AL UMNI ACTIVITIES

UP CLOSE with the CAST of
ashington
University alumni,
parents, family
members, and friends were
in the audience for a matinee
of the hit musical Wicked at
the Fox Theatre in St. Louis
on November 25, an event
sponsored by the Alumni
Association . Carol Kane,
star of movies, theater, and
television, headlined the
cast and crew who joined the
Washington University group
for a post-performance
presentation facilitated by
William Whitaker, senior
lecturer in performing arts
at Washington University.
Throughout the year,
Washington University
Clubs in more than 30 cities
sponsor special events open
to parents and friends as
well as alumni . To find a
club near you and learn
more about upcoming
events, visit the Web site:
www.alumni.wustl.edu.

W

In November and December 2005, Carol Kane was among the
stars of the production Wicked at the Fox Theatre In St. LoU/s.

Mel Brown (With microphone), A B '57, J D '6/,
chair of the Alumni Board of Governors, thanks
the cast on behalf of the Alumni ASSOCIation.

www.alumni.wustl.edu

Alumni Association
HELPING UNDERGRADS
SURVIVE HOLIDAY TRAVEL
ore than
300 students
returned home
for Thanksgiving break for
tified by Alumni Association
"survival kits," filled with
games, puzzles, and snacks,
to enliven the dullest plane

M
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Wicked

trip (plus ear plugs and an
Alka Seltzer, just in case) .
Students also were provided
with recipes to add to their
holiday festivities, including
one for a delectable pump
kin pie from Chancellor
Mark S. Wrighton.
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The Alumni
Association helps
graduates of
Washington University
face the rigors of life
after graduation, too
with career networking,
activities, programs, and
events for alumni, par
ents, and friends around
the world. And like the
survival kits-member
ship is free. For all the
benefits available to
alumni, students, par
ents, and friends, take
a look at the Web site:
www.alumni .wustl.edu .

MONTH OF CARING

2
ach October, hundreds of University Alumni
Association volunteers across the country
continue Washington University's tradition of
community service through a national Month of Caring.
Local communities throughout the United States
benefit as WU Club volunteers harnass their time and
enthusiasm for a day. This year, volunteers packed meals
for those in need, helped maintain a nature preserve,
prepared lunches, and built access ramps for the
disabled. Participants made new friends and had a
great time while giving back to their communities.

E

NOMINATE YOUR
FAVORITE PROJECT
FOR

2006

Please let us know if your
favorite local organization
needs volunteers. Plans are
already under way for the 2006
Month of Caring in October,
and your suggestion may be
chosen as one of the projects
served by our volunteers. Please
e-mail your suggestions to:
alumniassociation@wustl.edu.

CLASSMATES
e want to hear about
recent promotions,
honors, appointments,
travels, marriages (please report
marriages after the fact), and
births, so we can keep your class
mates informed about important
changes in your lives.

W

Entries may take up to three issues
after submission to appear in the
Magazine; they are published in the
order in which they are received.

Please send news to:
ClassMates
Washington University
in St. Louis
Campus Box 1086
One Brookings Drive
St. Louis, MO 63130-4899
Fax (314) 935-8533
E-mail classmates@aismail.wustl.ectu
If you want your news to appear also
in a separate publication your school
may provide, please send your news
directly to that publication.

al/{I Expal7sion in the Jerusa/em Area

ALUMNI CODES
AR
BU
DE
EN
FA
GA
GB
GD
GF

Architecture
Business
Dentistry
Engineering
Art
Grad . Architecture
Grad . Business
Grad. Dentistry
Grad. Art

GL
GM
GN
GR
HA
HS

Grad. Law
Grad. Medicine
Grad. Nursing
Grad. Arts & Sciences
Health Care Admin.
House Staff
LA Arts & Sciences
LW Law
MD Medicine

~s
Bruce Higginbotham, BU 40,
an d his wife, Sarah "Sally"
Higginbotham, LA 40, were two
of 25 outs tanding older adults
honored by St. Andrew's Resources
for Seniors as Ageless-Remarkable
St. Loui sa ns for their con tributi ons
to the St. Louis co mmunity. A
former member of the National
Council for the O lin Schoo l of
Business, Bruce has bee n on the
University Club Board of Directors
for 1 7 years, and he contributes
time to Meals o n Wh ee ls. Sally has
been a devoted supporter of Meals
on Wheels for 25 years, delivering
meals to other se niors who might
otherwise go without. She also
con tributes to th e St. Patrick Cen
ter food pantry and is a volunteer
for Reach to Recovery, enriching
the lives of cancer survivors. Bruce
and Sally co-chaired th eir cla ss'
65 th Reunion.
Shirley L. Ferguson Brown,
BU 43, an d h er husband, George,
moved in July 2005 from Saraso ta,
Fla., to Brownsboro, Ala., just
o utside Huntsville, to be near their
two daugh ters. Residing in a three
family complex o n three acres,
they are well, exce pt for minor
ailments, and are enj oyi ng life.

~s
World War [I veteran Eugene
"Gene" Eike, EN SO, of New
Braunfels, Texas, received a he ro's
welcome when he returned to
Pilsen, Czech os lovaki a (formerly
Bohemia) in May 2005. That's
when he and eight other members
38

Chimacum (Wosh.) School Board
for 18 yea rs and a member of the
WSSDA board for th e past six years.
Goodrich, wh o was a therapi st and
social service agency administrator
for 20 yea rs, now owns his own
business.
Allan H. Zerman, LA 58, LW
60, was nam ed a diplomate in the
American College of Family Tr ial
Lawyers (ACFTL). The ACFTL is
limited in members hip to 100 of
the n ation's best family law trial
lawye rs, and Zerman is the first St.
Louis-area lawye r to be so h o nored .
Robert D. Brooks, LA 59, is a
co-author of The Wall Or Allllexatioll

MT
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Manual Training
Nursing
Occupa . Therapy
Physical Therapy
Sever Institute
Sever Inst. Undergrad.
Social Work
Tech. & Info. Mgmt.
University College

o f the U.S. 16th Armored DiviSion
were feted during th e Czech
Republic's 60th anniversary ce lebra
tion of Allied Forces' liberation of
West Bohemia from Ge rman
occupation at the end of the war.
Eike received the Czech Republic
Victory Medal, and more than
100,000 cheered the ve terans as
they rode in restored Jeeps during
a two-hour parade in Pilsen.
Marilyn Classe GordJey, FA
54, won an honorable mention in
the Philadelphia Tri/State Artists
Equity 56 th Fall Exhibition, at
American College in Bryn Mawr,
I'a. For the event in 2005, Gordley
was chosen, as part of a four- perso n
panel, to di scuss her work and
philosophy. In addition, her o il
painting Tragic SUl11l1lel; one of her
four paintings in The CUl7tempurmy
Eye exhibition at th e Michener
Museum in New Hope, Pa ., which
ran from Janu ary to May 2005, will
be added to th e permanent co.llec
tion of the Jam es A. Michener Art
Museum in Doylestown, Pa.
E. Irene Adam, NU 56, says
that though she and her hu sba nd
are mostly retired from hili -time
farming, th ey stili reside on their
farm in northwest Missouri. "We
have enjoyed travelin g and hope
to continue, if health allows," she
says. "We do hope eve ryone in
(the) 1956 graduating cla ss wi ll
attend WU Reunion 2006 ... How
great it would be if we could all
attend this special celebration."

Quentin " Quent" Goodrich,
SW 58, is pres ident of the Washing
ton State School Directors Associa
tion (WSSDA), an organization that
represents loca lly elec ted school
board me mbers across the state.
He ha s been a member of th e
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(International Peace and Coopera
tion Cen ter~'erusal em, 2005). He
says the book's them e is "about the
horrible effects the wall will have
on the Palestinian com munity in
the Je rusa le m area."
James O. Hepner, HA 59,
professor em eritus and past director
of th e School o f Medicine's health
administration graduate progra m,
has been designated a n hon o rary
member of the U.S. Air Force Med
ical Service Co rps. The honor, given
in appreciatio n of Hepner's 35 -year
contribution to and support o f the
corps, was presented at its meeting
in San Diego on Oct. 14, 200S.

~s
George M. Bohigian, LA 61, HS
69, presented "Healing th e Healer
Dealing with the Im pa ired and
Disrupti ve Physician" at a meeting
of the American Acad emy of Oph
thalmology in Chicago. The presen·
tati on was based on "T he Impaired
and DisfLIptive Physic ian: The
Missouri Physic ian s' Health Pro
gram-An Update (1995-2002),"
published in the JOIIl'/1a/ or Addictive
Diseases, Vol. 24, 2005.
Joanlee Ferrara, FA 62, who
is retired and no lon ge r with the
Saint Louis Art Mu se um or the
Fort Zumwalt Sc hool District in
St. Charles Cou nty, Mo., spends
tim e in Engl a nd, where her daugh
ter lives, and in Chesterfield, Mo.
During her 40-year teaching ca reer,
Ferrara received nume rous awards,
including being n amed Museum
Art Educato r fo r the Sta te of Mis
souri by the Missouri Art Education
Association. She says, "[ am paint
ing again and enjoying being an
arti st rather than an art teacher."
D. Thomas Hanks,Jr., LA 63,
GR 65, professor of English at
Baylor Unive rsity in Waco, Texas,
has received the highest honor that
Baylor bestows on a faculty mem
ber-the designation of Ma ster
Teacher. Hanks, who earned a
doctorate from the University of
Minn esota in the Twin Cities,
began teaching at Baylor in 1976
and is a noted expert in medieva l

English literature, especialJy the
works o f Geoffrey Chaucer and
Sir Thomas Malory.
Norman Simms, GR 64, GR
69, of Hamilton, New Zealand, says
his latest book, Masks ill the Mirror:
Marranisll1 ill Jewish Experiellce

(Peter Lang Publishing, 2006), now
is available. Marran os was a term ,
one that later became abu sive, for
Sephardic Jews wh o voluntarily or
forCibly converted to Catho lici sm
in th e 15th and 16th centuries to
avoid persecution or expulsio n and
who lived in a way that was neithe r
Jewish nor Chr istian. To cope with
the resulting pain and humiliation ,
th ese Marranos actually created a
new kind of modern personality.
John L. Gillis, LA 65, Richard
B. Schen-er, BU 69, and David
W. Welch, BU 63, are among 4 7
attorneys from Arm strong Teasdale
to be se lected to the 2006 ed ition
of The Best Lawyers ill Arnericao
Joshua Grossman, M D 65, of
John so n City, Tenn ., taugh t Acute
Coronary Syndromes as part of
Advanced Ca rdiac Life Support at
several locations in fall 2005. In
November, his latest paper, "Tel e
phone Tutoring for U.S.M.L.E. [[[
a Novel Approach," which he co
authored, is designed to h e lp those
taking th e U.S. Medical Licensing
Examination. It was published
online at www.exammaster.com/
USMLE/usmle-step-3.htm . In
December, he tau ght an all-day
seminar titled "Do's and Don'ts
in th e Medi ca l Records" in
Asheville, N.C.
.Emory S . .Evans, GR 69, after
residing in St. Loui s for 45 years, is
moving back to "poor 01' New
Orleans." He says, " It's like thi s:
'Dear New Or leans-home of my
youth, crad le of some an ces tors,
and tomb of many whom I loved
[ ask God to protect, to preserve
you' (by Helen 0' Aquin Allain in
SOLlI'ellirs d 'A /lJeriql.le et de Frallce par
111/

Creole, 1868)."

~s
Morris .E. Heishman, EN 70,
recen tly was elected to th e grade
of pellow of the Association for
the Advancement of Cost Engi
n eering (AACE I). He also serves
as chairman of the AACE[ certifi
cation boa rd .
Irving D. Moy, LA 70, GA 72,
ha s begun his 20th year with th e
Connecticut Depa rtment of rubli c
Health. As a public health services
manager, Moy manages five regula
tory units, including health ser
vices fire safety construction. He is
the state's "a uthority having juris
diction" for plan review of health
care faciliti es and fo r the state
licensing and fed eral Medicare/
Medicaid, Title 18119, certifi cation
progra m s in the areas of life safety

and th e physical environme nt. He
also helped review th e 2006 edition
of Guideline; for Desigl/ al/d COI/

stlllctioll of J-iospital (l l/d J-iealth-Care
Facilities, sponsored by th e Ameri
can In stitute of Architects.
Nancy W. Rowe, GR 70, has,
in the pa st year, prese nted work
shops on NeuroNet Proj ec ts (ther
apy and n e urological learning
readin ess programs based o n
auditory a nd ves tibul a r info rma
tion- process ing) in the United
States and Central Am erica. She
will be ta king some Ne uroNe t
proj ect information to Nepal.
Dennis Dailey, SW 71 , who
received a Doctor of Social Wo rk
degree from the Uni ve rsity's
George Warren Brown School of
Social Work in 1971, h as retired
after 36 years on the facu lty of the
Sch oo l of Social Welfare at the
U niv ersity of Kansas in Lawrence.
A reCipie nt o f num ero us teaching
award s, he re tired w ith th e rank o f
pro fessor emeritus in Jun e 2005. He
continu es to have a limited private
pratice and consultation / training

bu sin ess, and he con tinues to
d o some writing related to the
hi sto ry o f hi s famil y's home in
Lawrence. He says, "Trave l, collect
ing a ntiques, and freed o m are
fun , but my tru e joy(s) are my
three grandchildre n ."
Beverly Kobeissi Fogelman,
UC 71, GB 84, ha s, after 31 years at
th e Sch oo l of Medicin e, retired as
executive directo r o f the Depart
m e nt o f Radiati o n Onco logy.
John-Paul Jackson, GR 71,
GR 74, a retired unive rsity profes
sor, says he has moved to "my
h o m e at the end of th e world at
bea utiful W illi s Po int o n Vancouve r
Island" in Victoria, B.C., Ca nada,
"w here you'll find m e in the gar
de n." The area is kn own as
Ca n ada 's banana belt.
Sanford V. Teplitzky, LA 71,
health law departm ent cha ir for law
firm OberlKaler, is listed in the
2006 edition of The Best Lawyers ill
America<D. He is based in the firm 's
Baltimo re office, and he has
appea red in the publication for
m o re than 13 con sec utive years.

In August 2005, five Washington University alumni played
for the American Revolution, the U.S. National Team, in the
Australian Rules Football International Cup in Melbourne.
From left: Dan Sarbacker, A.B. '01; Chris Carroll, A.B. '02;
BJ Gambaro, B.S.B.A. '99; Matt Jagger, A.B. '00; and Darrell
Butler, B.S.E.E. '01, were among the 35 players selected to the
team. After losing to eventual champions New Zealand in the
semifinals, the American Revolution beat the 2002 defending
champions from Ireland in the consolation match to finish
third in the 11-team competition. Besting the team's 2002
5th-place finish, the Revolution is clearly moving on and up.

David S. Frenkel, LA 74, says
his oldest son, Danny, is in hi s
seco nd yea r a t the University and
be lo ngs to Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity, as h e him se lf did .
David, wh o resid es in Falls
C hurch, Va., is still practicing
psychiatry in Wash ington, D.C.,
and still pla ying soccer and
Ultimate Frisbee®.
Thomas R . Sonderegger,
TI 74, GB 85, has joined the
Case Western Reserve University
School of M ed icine in Cleveland
as associate dean for finance and
budget. In this pOS ition, he is
respon sibl e fo r a ll a reas related to
budget and finan ce, including
oversight of strategic financial
planning, foreca sting, annual
budgeting, bu sin ess services, and
coo rdination ~"ith a ffiliated
hospitals and practice plan s.
Sonderegger had worked at
Washington Unive rsity's Sch ool
of Medicine sin ce 1978, m ost
recently as assi stant vice chancel 
lo r and assistant dean for program
a nd finance planning for 14 years.
Bonnie Raskin, LA 75, h as,
after 25 years as a te levision
executi ve and producer, joined
the Institute fo r Educational
Advancement in Pasadena, Ca li f.,
as the senior administrator of th e
Caroline D. Bradl ey Scholarship.
Eac h year, the sch o larship award s
I S to 20 gifted , hig h-achieving
8th-graders a full , fo ur-yea r
scholarship to a private or
al ternative hi gh sch ool in th e
United States. E·mail: braskin 0~
ed uca tionalad va ncemen t.org
Carl R. Schwartz, LA 75, EN
75, who earned a law degree fro m
Harvard Uni versi ty in Cambridge,
Mass., was se lec ted by his peers
fo r inclusion in th e 2006 editi on
of Tile Best Lawyers ill Allleriw@
Sch wartz is an intell ec tual prop·
erty law attor n ey in the Milwau·
kee o ffice of Q uarl es & Brad y.
Gregory J. Kamer, LA 76,
ha s been appo inted to the
Nevada Board o f Ba r Governors
by the Nevada Supreme Court. He
a lso is preside n t of Las Vegas
based Kamer Zucker and Abbott,
which Challlbers USA has call ed
the "go to" labo r a nd e mpl oym e nt
law firm for Nevada business.
Thomas O. Bean, LA 77, a
partner in th e Boston office of
law firm McDermo tt, Will &
Emery, ha s been appointed to a
fi ve-yea r term o n the C lients'
Security Boa rd o f Massac huse tts
by the state 's supreme judicial
co urt. The boa rei co nsists of seven
a ttorneys wh o oversee the di s·
bursement of funds to clients
who ha ve bee n Victimi zed by
instance of attorney mi sa ppropri
a tio ns. Funds a re de rived from a
po rtion of annual registration fees
paid by attorneys to the Board of
Bar Overseers in Massachusetts.
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Michael R. Bedford, SI 77,
a faculty member in biomedi cal
engineerin g a t the Milwaukee
School o f En gi neering, rece ived
the "U nsun g He ro" Award for
2005 fr om th e Mental Health
Associati on o f G reater Milwaukee
for research in human bi o fI e ld
technol ogy develo pmen t
Robert A. Creo, lW 77, a
Pittsburg h·based arbitrator, m ed i·
ator, educa to r, se ttlement counsel,
and specia l master, provid ed hi s
perspective for four section s of
John W Cooley's Crentive Prob fe1l1

Solver's flrmdbook: For Negutiators
{/lui Mediators: Volllllle Olle IABA
(American Ba r Associati o n ) Pub
lishing, Sep tember 2005J. The
book is a compilation of pub·
lished arti c les from specialists in
alternative dispute resoluti o n
from across th e nati on. It is to
serve, ge ne rall y, as a guid e to
practitio ne rs, aca demics, and
students in th e practice, teaching,
and study of c reative probl e m·
solving m eth ods, tools, and
techniqu es. Vo lume two was
published in December 2005 .
Jonathan Moreno, GR 77,
the Emily Davie a nd Josep h S.
Kornfeld Professor of Bi o m ed ica l
Ethics and direc tor of th e Cen ter
for Biom ed ica l Ethics at th e
Univer,ity o f Virginia Health
System, ba sed in Charl o tt esv ill e,
has been d ec ted to membe rship
in the In stitute o f Medicine o f
the National Aca demies. Moreno
is an internationally recognized
expert on biomedical ethi CS.
Thomas Shoup, GR 77, GR
81 , n ow is vice president, PlM
Ultraso und , fo r the Ultraso un d
Di visio n o t Siem ens Medical
Solutions USA, based in M o un·
tain Vi ew, Ca lif. Shoup, wh o
reports to th e division pres id ent,
joined th e divis io n in 2004 as
se nior directo r o f transducer
e ngineerin g. He h as more tha n
20 yea rs o f ultrasound expe ri ence,
beginning w ith HP Labs in
Palo Alt o.
Jim Weddle, GB 77, wa s
named managing partn er of
fInancial· services firm Edward
Jones, effective Dec. 3 1, 200S .
He bega n hi s ca ree r at the
St. Loui s- based firm in 1976 as
an intern working part tim e in
the research department. After
earning an M.B.A. degree fro m
Washin gto n U ni ve rsity, h e
moved to Co nne rsv ille, Ind .,
to establish the firm 's 200 th
branch, and he continued to
advance in th e firm. In hi s n ew
role, Weddl e is a member of th e
firm's exec utive committee.
Bruce E. Friedman, LA 78,
a principal in the Cla yto n , Mo .,
la w firm o f Paule, Ca ma zine &:
Blumenthal, has been selected for
inclusion in th e 2006 editi on of
Ti,e Best Ll1wyers ill Allleri((/Q.
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He practices exclu sively in the area
of family law, with particular
emphasis in subs ta nti a l-ne t- worth
ca ses, hig h-end a lim ony, prenuptial
agreements, and surrogacy law.
Harry Haury, EN 78, GB 79,
presiden t and CEO o f NuParadig m ,
a tec hno logy company in C hester
field , Mo., says its Blu e Force Track
in g Sys tem, performe d very well in
its fir st live test-in Louisiana, in
the wake of hurrica nes Katrina and
Rita . The uniqu e system combin es
Globa l Posi ti oning Sys tem tec hnol
ogy, a wireless network, rea l-time
data feeds, and cel l- phon e tex t
messagi ng to improve coord ination
of emergency response teams.
Lisa Mueske Ruggiero, SW
78, who is communications director
for a family services agen cy in
Greenwich, Con n., resides with her
daughters--<lges 11, 14, and) 7-in
Stamfo rd, Conn. She also is o n the
board o f the Cro hn's & Co liti s
Foundation of America. E-m a il:
Lisa R125@aol.com
jeff D. Warner, AlA, GA 78,
is a founder of WRNS Studi o, Sa n
Fran cisco, an architectural design
firm e ngaged in projects rang ing
from urban mi xed-u se, entertai n
ment, health care, and educati o n.
He and three othe r partn ers at his
for mer empl oyer, Chong Partners
Arc h itecture, created the new
company. Jeff and his wife-Ellen
Oablin) Warner, LA (archi tec ture)
78, an architect-now-develope r
spl it th eir time between San Fran 
cisco and Sac rame nto. Their da ugh
ter, Gabby, is a sen ior a t th e
University of Sou the rn Cali forn ia
in Los Angeles, a nd their son, AVi,
a recent gradua te of the Uni ve rsity
of Ca li for nia in Sa nta Cru z, is an
En glis h teacher in Tateyama, japan.
Laura Schweitzer, GR 79, has
been na med to th e new position of
vice provost for academ ic affa irs
and hea lth li aison at Syracuse (N.Y.)
Uni vers ity. Sh e also holds positions
at the State Unive rsity of New York's
Upstate Medical University in
Syracuse as vice d ea n of the Coll ege
of Med ic ine, vice presiden t for
academic affairs, and provost
des igna te. As an adm inistrato r at
both institutions, Schwe itzer is we ll 
pos itio ned to coordinate hea lth
related program s between the two.
Raymond Tymas-jones, GR
79, GR 88, was named d ea n o f the
Co ll ege o f Fine Arts a nd aSSOCia te
vice presid en t fo r the arts a t the
Uni versity of Utah in Salt Lake City,
effective Sept. 1,2005. In thi s new
position, Tymas-jones oversees the
acade mic departmen ts of a rt and
art hi sto ry, ball et, modern dance,
th eatre, the School of Mu sic, the
division of film studies, and an
interd isc iplina ry arts technology
progra m . Forme rly, he was dea n
of th e Co llege of Fi ne Arts and
professo r of mu sic at Ohio Univer
sity in Athens, Oh io.
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Col. William C. Vogt, LA 79,
retired fro m the U.S. Army on
Ma rch ) , 2006. He and his wife,
Joa nne, planned to re loca te from
Darms tadt, Germany, to northern
Virginia, wh e re [lill will wo rk for a
defense co ntractor.

R. Mark McCareins, LW 81, wa s
se lected to Chambers' Directory of

America's Leadins Lawyers, Tire Best
Lawyers in Americdo; th e Leadins
Lawyers Nelvvork, and Illinois Super
Lawyers for 2006 in the a reas o f com
merciallitiga tio n, antitrust, a nd
intellectual property. McCHeins, a
senior partn e r in the Chicago offi ce
of Winston and Strawn, a lso was
named to the board of Lawrence
Hall Youth Se rvices. He continu es
as an adjun ct professor of antitru st
and busin ess law at Nor thwestern
University, and as vice cha irman of
the American Ba r Association 's anti
trust section on civil practice and
procedure. Also, he holds two posts
for Washingto n University-advis
ory board chai rman of the Center
fo r Interdi sciplinary Stud ies at the
law school and board mem ber of
th e Region a l Cabinet fo r Chicago.
Mark O. Holdenried, TI 82,
T I 82, senior software e ngineer a t
Enterprise Rent-A-Car and ad junct
pro fessor of information manage
ment at Wash ington UniverSity, is
sec retary of Pa rtners in Urban
Ministry (PlUM ), a coali ti o n of 26
loca l, urban Lutheran c hurches.
He also is Web maste r for PlUM, as
we ll as Grand-Oak Hill Co mmu
nity Corp., St. j ohns Lu the ran
C hurch, and th e easte rn Missouri
bra nch of Children's Righ ts Coun
c il. He and his wife, Kathylyne,
re side in the St. Loui s area.
Michael Salem, LA 82, an
academ ic resea rcher, surgeon, and
heal th-care entrepren eur, has been
na med pres id ent and C EO of the
Nationa l Jewish Medi cal and
Researc h Center in De nver, effec 
tive j an. 7,2006. Salem, who
ea rned a med ical d eg ree from
George Was hington University
Sc hool of Med ic ine and Health
SCiences in Washington, D.C. , has
nea rly two decades of experience
in clinica l ca re, researc h, and th e
health-care industry. Immediately
prio r, he had worked, since 1999,
at GMP Companies, a Florid a
based company that deve lops and
co mmercia lizes scientifi c and
technological discover ies made
primarily by acade mic researchers.
Hon. Daniel L. Schmidt,
LW 85, has been designated to
se rve a one-yea r term as presidin g
justice of the Appellate Court of
Illin ois, Third Di strict, effecti ve
jan. 1, 2006. The court hears
appeals from the circui t courts
of 21 central IllinOis coun ties.
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Mitchell (Mitch) Walker, EN
83, left his career in marketin g and
ge neral m anagemen t a few yea rs
ago and now is a h o me sta ff mis
siona ry at Gospel for Asia in Car
rollton, Texas. He and his wife,
Cheryl, have five chi ldren-Nata li e,
Major, Silas, Hudso n, a nd Lorena.
E-mai l: mitchwalker@gfa. org
Robertj. Craddick, LW 84,
after 20 yea rs in public service as a
prosecutor, has ente red private
practice. He has becom e an associ
ate of C layton (Mo.)-based G lass
man Law Firm, whi ch speciali zes
in m edica l malpractice, persona l
injury, and nursing home law.
Lori I. Tenser, LA 84, afte r
being at Bra nde is University in
Waltham, Mass., for 16 years,
recently beca me th e dea n of first
year stude nts at WeUesley (Ma ss.)
College. She con tinu es to work
with outstan din g undergraduate
students "who will make a differ
en ce in the world. " She and Alan
Stern , he r hu sba nd "and bes t
friend ," reSide with their three
children-Reuben, j e remy, and
Celia-a ll age 7, in Needham, Mass.
Tenser, who is on th e National
Co un ci l fo r the Unde rgradu ate
Experi ence at Washington Unive r
si ty, say s she is looki ng forw ard to
her class' 25 th Reunion in 2009.
David B. Altman, LA 88, was
promoted to vice preSident, se ni o r
counse l o f G rubb & Ellis, a leading
provide r o f integrated real estate
services. Altman and h is wife, jill,
reside wi th the ir ch ildre n-Jesse,
11 , and j ake, 9-i n Deerfield , Ill.
judith (Rabinowitz) Bern
stein, LA 88, and he r husband,
David, announce th e birth of Ari el
Ilan o n May 8,2005 . He jo ins hi s
brother, Jos hua, 8. The family
resid es in Gaithersburg, Md.
Nicholas A. Franke, LW 88,
was elec ted vice p res ide nt and
p reSide nt-elect of the Tri-Sta tes
Chapter of the Turnaround Man 
agement Association o n Oct. 25,
2005. A pa rtner with the law fi rm
of Spencer Fane Britt Browne, he
practices corporate bankruptcy law
in th e firm's St. Louis office.
Marguerite H. Griffin, LA 88,
recentl y was prom o ted to senior
vice president at th e North ern
Trust Co mpan y in Chicago and
was named its natio nal director
of phil a nthropic se rvices. She is
respon sible for the de li very and
growth of the firm's philanthropiC
services to person a l financial
services clients.
Melissa L. Wood, LW 88, is
preside nt a nd a co-fo unde r of the
National Associa tion of Appell ate
Court Attorneys (N MCA), an
organi za tion d evoted to th e ed uca
tion and profes sio nal growth o f
attorneys em ployed by state and
federal appe llate courts. NAACA, a
non profi t entity headquartered at
the Un ive rsity of Richmond (Va.)

Law School, wa s incorporated in
july 2005; its in augu ral educa tional
confe rence will be held in Rich 
mond in july 2006. Wood serves as
deputy sen io r staff counsel for the
U.S. Co urt of Appea ls for the
Fourth Circuit.
Peter Avery, LA 89, is di rector
of ed uca ti o n ofTADA I Thea ter, an
off-Broadway you th th eater in
New York City, where he also is an
adjunct faculty mem ber in theatre
a t New York University. Ave ry and
his w ife, Kere n Ebel Avery, a pedia
trician, recentl v moved from New
York City to High land Park, N.j.
Bernard j . FuJlenkamp,
GB 89, recently re tired from his
work in industry and government
affairs for Anh euse r-Busc h
Compa ny in St. Louis. He was
conside ring setti ng up a consulting
bu si ness in grassroots political
activity and Political Acti on
Comm ittee fundraising.
Koji Shimizu, LA 89, and Eri
Inoue we re ma rried o n Ma y 16,
2005, in Nara, Japa n . Afterward,
they went to Ca lifornia for their
honeymoon a nd a reunion with
fri ends including several Unive rsity
alumni. Koji has bee n one o f the
100 most-success ful man agement
con sultants in j apa n, and his
recen t client co mpanies in Clude
Toyota Tsu sho Co., one of the 10
biggest trading co mpanies in the
wo rl d; and App le, which deve lops,
m akes, and se ll s iPods.
janni Lee Simner, LA 89, LA
89, had her fo urth middle-grade
novel, Secret ofthe Three Treml/res,
publi shed (Holiday Hou se, 2006).
Sh e also recently had sh ort stories
included in th e an thology Cross

roads and Other Tales of Valdemar
and in the magazine Say ... Have
YOli Heard Tl7is One? Web site:
www.simner.com

~s
Laura Meckler, LA 90, and Paul
Brodsky were married in july 2005
near Washington, D.C. In May
2005, Meckler joined th e Wall
Street/ollmal as a staff writer in
th e newspaper's Wa sh ington, D.C.,
burea u. The move cam e after she
returned from a yearlo ng Nieman
Fe llowship at Harvard University
in Cambridge, Mass., a program
that brings journa lists to campus
for a year of study a nd reflection .
(S he says, "1 did all my hom ework
th e night before it was du e, just
like in college.") She is involved
with Washington Unive rsity,
serving on the board of directors
of the nonprofit corporat io n that
n ow publishes Student Life. E-mail:
lmeckl er@gm ail.com
Christine Orich, EN 90, a
partner in th e Indi anapoli s-based
law firm of Bose McKin ney &
Evans, wa s a key note spea ker at
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th e fall reception of th e Society of
Women Engineers on Oct. 6, 2005.
Andrew L. W. Raimist,
GA 90, principal of Raimist
Architecture in St. Louis, authored

MichaelJ. pfeifer, LA 91,
published a book, Rough Justice:
Lynching and American Society,
1874-1947 (University of Illinois

Press, 2004). The boo k, dedicated
to the late Rowland Berthoff, a
University faculty member, was
cited on the fl oor of th e U.S.
Senate by Sen. Mary Landrieu,
D-La., as she introduced Senate
Resolution 39, "Apologizi ng to
Lynching Victims and Their
Descendants. " Pfeiter is working
on his next book, which analyzes
the origins of lyn ching across
regions of the United Sta tes.
Aleta (Bryant) Stampley,
FA (advertising design and illustra
tion) 91, now, as a vice president
and the southwest reg ional mar
ket manager fo r Bank of America,
is responsible tor managing com
munity developm ent programs
and activities in north Texas and

Architectural Ruminations.

Libby (Roberts) Holah,
LA 91, GA 96, and her husba nd ,
Gregory "Greg" Holah, GA 95,
announce the birth of Violet, who
joins her sister, Olivia, 4. The
family resides in Portland, Ore.,
where Libby and Greg are archi
tects. Libby works for a local archi
tecture firm, and Greg has his own
firm, Holah Design + Architecture
(www.holahdesign.com ). E-mail:
holahfamily@msn.com
Catherine (Schorr) Ivey, GB
91, and husband , John , anno unce
the birth of David Thomas on
Aug. 15, 2005. He joins his sib
lin gs-Jessica, 5, and Alex, 2. The
family resides in Henderson, Nev.
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Oklahoma. Devoting personal time
to many community groups, she
recently received the She Knows
Wh ere She's Go ing award from
Girls, In c. Stampley, her husband,
and th eir fi ve children reside in
McKinney, Texas, near Dallas.
Robert S. Tobias, BU 91, and
hi s wife, Mela nie, announce the
birth of their second daughter,
Raeyna Sadie Tobias, born July 25,
2005. She joins her Sister, Sophia
lIana Rae Tobias, 3. The family
resid es in New Albany, Ohio, a
suburb of Columbus. Robert was
recently promoted to senior assis
tant city prosecutor in the Colum
bus City Attorney's Office, and
Melanie is an assistant city prose
cutor specializing in domestic
v iol ence cases. E- mail: rstobias@
columbus.gov
Lori Wolf, LA 91, LW 94, a
partner at Cole, Schotz, Meisel,

Fo rman & Leonard law firm in
Hackensack, N.J., was a recipien t of
th e Bergen County Bar Foundation's
2005 Co mmunity Service Award.
Wolf has co-chaired th e firm's
community outreach committee
Sin ce its inception in 2003, and
under her direction the firm 's o ut
reach efforts ha ve grown to an
ongOing initiative involving more
than 10 activities per year.
Jay Byunn, EN 92, and his wife,
Stell a, announce the birth of Tobias
Kwongsun on Sept. 11, 2005. The
famiJy resides in the Seattl e area,
where Jay is project planner for
the Boeing Company. E-mail: jay
byunn@hotmail .com
Stephanie Erber, LA 92, and
her husba nd , Andrew, announce
the birth of Eli on April 4, 2005

James M. McKelvey, Jr., A.B. '87, B.S. '87

Glass Art Studio Hot in St. Louis

J

im McKelvey, A.B./B.S. '87,
has a passion for glass.
"I love it," he says. "It's a
very difficult medium to work
with. You can't touch it. If you
want it to move, you have to
get it hot. Yet when it gets hot,
it loses its form and starts to
fall to the floor. You're con
stantly striking this balance
between being able to shape
the substance and being able
to control it.
"And it's got neat mechani
cal properties," he continues.
"It glows; it refracts light; it
cracks. It has what are called
dichroic properties, where it
reflects a different light than
it transmits. It's just really
fascinating stuff."
These days McKelvey is
sharing his passion for glass
with the students and volun
teers at Third Degree Glass
Factory, the St. Louis-based
glass studio he co-founded
with glass artist Doug Auer in
2002. In June 2006, he will
share his passion with an
international audience of glass
artists when Third Degree-and
the St. Louis community
hosts the international Glass
Art Society conference, which
McKelvey characterizes as "the

largest gathering of glass
artists, probably ever."
Running a studio at the
forefront of the art glass world
is not a straightforward path
for someone whose majors at
Washington University were
in economics and computer
science, and who spent his
junior year at the London
School of Economics. For
McKelvey, it began when he
took a class in the art school
during his senior year. "I'd
finished the majority of my
heavy course work by then,
so I spent a lot of time in the
glass studio." He also worked
there as a teaching assistant.
After graduating, McKelvey
claims that he quickly got
"very serious" abou t glass and
became a glassblower largely
"out of my need to eat." He
spent several years creating
glass pieces and starting a
variety of business ventures,
which proved lucrative.
Enter Doug Auer. Some
University students invited
Jim McKelvey to give a guest
lecture to their glass class in
2002, and Auer was then run
ning the University program.
The day McKelvey came to the
glass studio, everything was

ready, and Auer had even hired
an assistant for McKelvey.
"I was struck by the fact
that this man had anticipated
every need I would possibly
have," McKelvey recalls.
When the two had lunch
after class, they talked about
the lack of a decent glass
school in the Midwest. Over
nothing more than a hand
sha ke, they agreed to build a
studio with McKelvey putting
up the money and Auer
putting in the time.
"So now we have neither,
but we have Third Degree,"
McKelvey quips.
McKelvey and Auer found
a vacant building in the 5200
block of Delmar with a "4 Sale"
sign. The building was full
of tras hand, beca use of its
former use as a service station,
had underground petroleum
storage tanks. McKelvey's
banker, his accountant, and
an environmental attorney he
consulted, all advised him
not to buy it.
He bought it anyway,
reasoning that, "Here are
three professions that know
nothing about risk."
But he then realized he'd
have to tell them he bought
SPRING 2005

Glass ar1ist Jim
McKelvey is the
co-owner of Third Degree Glass
Factory in St. Louis.

the building (after having the
underground tanks removed
from the property). McKelvey
thought: "You know? After
my banker finds out what I've
done, she's going to give me
the third degree," so he named
the holding company that
purchased the property
"Third Degree."
Third Degree teaches
glassblowing to about 60
Washington University
students and about 200 people
from the St. Louis community.
Much to McKelvey and Auer's
surprise, it has also become a
popular venue for a variety of
parties and events, including
wedding receptions.
And in the spring, it will be
the focus of activities for the
best glass artists throughout the
world.
-Maty Ellen Benson
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He joins his brother, Isaa c, 3. The
family recently relocated from
New York to Cambridge, Mass.,
wh ere Stepha ni e is a clinical psy
chologist in private practice.
Col. J_A. Hall, GR 92, HA 92,
recently moved to the U.S . Air
force Surgeon General's Modern
ization Directorate as chief of the
IMIIT Division .

Patricia Jun Hsieh, LA 92,
and Chyi-Song Hsieh, MD 96,
GM 96, announce the birth of
Lillian Yue-jin Hsieh on Oct. 11,
2005. She jo ins her brother, joel, S,
and her sister, Allison, 3. Afte r nin e
mem orab le years in Sea ttle, the
fa mily has moved back to St. Louis
for Chyi 's job. E- mail: patycakeQ»
a lum.wu st l.edu
Nick Santora, LA 92, is
writing and producing the new
hit dra ma Prisoll Break for FOX
Broadcas tin g Company. He was
executive prod ucer for season two
of Beallty and the Geek, rece ntly
finished for th e WB Television
Network. Santora resides in Los
Angel es with his wife, janine,
and daughter, Sop hie, 2. E-ma il :
n rsantora@earthlink.net
Jonathan Wolf, BU 92, is
marri ed to Liz Barrott Wolf and
has three stepchildren-Tyler,
Mackenzie, a nd Connor. The
fami ly resides in Cincinnati,
where jonath an is president of
the Zero Company, which per
forms all types of roofing, roof
maintenance, a nd architectural
sh eet metal work in th e comme r
cial, residential, and industrial
market pla ces. It is a division
of TectaAmerica. E-mail: jwolf(a)
zerocoroofing. com
Julia Friedman, FA 93, at her
gallery in New York C ity, presented
Here Like Everywhere, new drawi ngs
by Katy Fischer, in October 2005.
As a special holiday exhibitio n in
Novem ber-Decembe r 2005, the
gallery prese nted THE GIFT wrap/
set/bolltique, by Alejandro Diaz,
Feral Childe, Christine HilJ, Derek
Sullivan, Vexed Generation, and
judy Werthein. It was organ ized by
In grid Ch u for RED-I Projects. As a
special com ponen t of the exhibi
tion, the pu blic was invited to
borrow unique clothing from Feral
Chi Ide's Holiday Lending Library.
E-mail: info@juliafriedman.com
Peter Froehlich, LA 93 , LA 93,
earn ed an M.B.A. degree from the
University of Chicago through its
Gradu ate School of Bus in ess. Now,
he is a stock ana lyst covering the
commerdal bank space for Piper
jaffray & Co., in New York City.
E-mail: peter.a.froehlich<gJpjc.com
Hannah M. Gilk, LA 93 , has
moved back to St. Louis afte r
residing on the East Coast and
worki ng in ASia. Now, she is pro
gram manager for th e Institute
for Family Medicine, a nonprofit
orga ni za tion providing health-care
42

services to the unde rse rved of the
St. Lo uis region.
Andrew David Kessler, LA 93,
resides in Fairfax, Va ., with his wife,
Aimee . He is director o f government
relations for NAADAC, the Assoc ia
tion for Addictio n Professional s
(www.naadac.org), lobbying fo r
addiction research and support for
addiction cou nse lors.

jackie (Hoffman) Koehler,
LA 93, a nd her husband, Scott,
announce the birth of their first
child, jenna Eve lyn, o n june 28,
2005. The Koeh lers reSide in the
Ph ilad elphia suburbs. E- mail:
jhoffman 526@l1o tmail .com
David M. Lengyel, GR 93,
recen tly was assigned as the ri sk
management officer for the
Explora tion Systems Mission
Directorate a t NASA headquarters
in Washington, D. C. E-ma il :
dlengyel@hq.nasa.gov

Chandrika "Cbandu"
(Yalavartbi) Patel, LA 93, MD
98, and Mihir Patel, LA 93, MD

resides in Atlanta, where Jodi is
manager of financial reporting and
systems for Cox Enterprises.
Eve (Loren) Goldstein, LA 94,
and Cary Goldstein, 13U 95,
anno unce the birth of Andrew
Lewis o n Sept. 10, 2005. He joins
his si ster, Sara, 2. The familv resides
in New Rochelle, N.¥. Cary'is a
v ice president in prime se rv ices
technology at Merrill Lynch, and
Eve is a ch ild psychologist, working
part time at a private practice in
Scarsdal e, N. Y.

Danielle (Zeillen) Hughes,
FA 94, and her husband, Dave,
announce th e birth o f Tyler
Hughes on Aug. 19, 2005, in New
York City_ The family resid es in
Fo rest Hills, NY
Samuel Moyn, LA 94, assistant
professor of his tory at Co lumbia
Uni versity in New York City,
recently had his Origins of the Other:

El1lmmlllel Levil1as between Revela
tiOI1 alld Ethics (Cornell University

Press, 2005) published. It h as been
98, an nou n ce the birth of their
called a major contribution to the
daughter, Sia Sah eli Patel, on May 5, stud y of intellectual history.
Indbu Subramanian, LA 94,
2005. She joins h er brother, Sahvan,
and h er husband, Taft Bhuket, are
3. Mihir has an orthopedi c surgery
finishing fe llowships at the Uni ve r
practice, and Chandu is a rad iati on
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
o ncol ogist. The family resi des in
Indianapolis.
They and their so n, Rohan, 1, p lan
Kelly (Hardy) Twigger, LA 93 , to move in summ er 2006 to th e
an attorney in Milwaukee, where
Bay Area, where Subramanian will
she reSides, has been named a
be an assistant professor in pul
partner of law firm Quarles & Brady, monary and cr itical ca re medicine
which has offic es in Milwaukee and an d 13huket will be a gas troen terol 
five ot her U.s. citi es. She focuses her ogist. E-mail : ind hus x@yah oo.com
Andrea Fuhrman, GF 95,
practice on defending corporate
clients in class-action litigatio n and
exh ibited her work at Qu icksilver
co mplex litigation, and advising and Mine Company Ga llery in Forest
defe ndin g cli ents in matters involv
ville, Calif., in january 2006 and at
ing the Uniform Commercial Code.
Pence Gallery in Davis, Calif., in
Paul D. Anderson, EN 94, and March 2006. It will be exhibited
his wife, And rea, announce th e·
at th e Carn egie Art Center in
birth of th eir first child , Natalie
North Tonawa nda, N.Y., in August
Elizabeth Anderson, on June 14,
2006 and will be featured in th e
2005. Paul is a n enviro nm ental
May/june 2006 issue of SonLCrset
eng inee r and se nior pro jec t man 
Studio Magazine. Her work Globe Trot
recently was juried into the Curt
ager with Cam p Dresser & McKee
in Kan sas City, Mo., and An drea is
Teich Postcard Biannu al Competi
tion and Ex hibi tion . Sh e plans to
a family-practice physician . E-ma il:
pda ke@yahoo.com
open her ow n fine art gallery in
Arnor Bieltvedt, G F 94 , a
2006-07 in Abilene, Kan., which
resident of Winnetka, 1I1., where he
will be a live/work space. Web site:
is an artist, art teacher, and h ead of
www.andreafuhrmanfineart.com
th e art department at North Shore
Michelle (Wilck) Goldman,
LA 95, and h er husband, Harris,
Country Day School, was featured
in the winter 2005 issue of Nordic
a nnoun ce th e birth of julia La uren
Reach, a nationa lly distributed, quar on june 2), 2004. Th e family
resides in Springfie ld, N.j. Michelle,
terly magazine focu sing on Sca ndi
navian life and culture. Th e article,
after practicing law at a New York
City firm for five yea rs, now is
"Bright Colors fro m a Cold Co un
try," includes one o f Bieltvedt's
employment coun se l for Verizon
Wireless in Bedm inster, N.j. E-ma il:
land scape paintings based on his
childhood memories of Iceland . In
michell e.goldman@comca st.ne t
addition, Bieltvedt parti cipated in an
J. Nicholas Laneman, EN 95,
art exhibition titl ed Holiday TreaS/u·es EN 95, an d hi s wife, Mishie,
Vat th e Anne Loucks Gallery in
announce the birth of Natl1an
Cole L.aneman on March 23, 2005 .
Glencoe, Ill., from Nov. 26, 2005,
The family has re located from
through Jan. ) 2, 2006.
Massachusetts to South Bend, Ind. ,
Jodi (SanJitt) Bronitt, BU 94,
and her husband, Marc, announce
where Nick is an assistant professor
the birth of th eir first child, j oshua
o f electrical engin ee ring at the
Wade, on july 25, 2005. T he family
University of No tre Dame.
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Tami Z. Morrissey, LW 95,
and her hu sband, Bill Morrissey,
have o pened thei r second restau 
rant in the St. Loui s area. They are
co-owne rs of Caronde let G rill in
C layton, Mo. , a nd are owners of
Morrisseys in O'Fall on, Mo . They
reside in O'Fallon with their four
child ren-Ca rson, 7; Ke nnedy,S ;
Payton, 2; and Dra ke, 1.
Katherine "Katie" Pieper
White, FA 95, and her husband ,
john, ann ounce th e birth of joh n
Cooper Whit e o n Sep t. 8, 2005.
Cooper jo ins his brother, Parker, 2.
E-ma il : katiepwhiteCa>tampabay.
rr.com
Jill (Howell) Brown, LA 96,
and her husband, David. announce
the birth o f their fi rst chil d, Brett
Arthur, on May 12, 2005. The
family resides in Tam pa .
Laurin K. Mayer, LA 96, is
working with Jordan (Katz)
Maller, LA 96, on a "great new
busin ess ventu re. We 've launch ed
two fabul ous co mpani es
\·v ww.babblingbanana s.com an d
www.m o msinthecity.ca ...

Jessica (Scbutzbank) Miller,
LA 96 , and her hUSband, jason ,
ann ounce the birth of Ava Hailey
M ill er on Aug. 18,2005 . Th e
family resid es in Houston. jessica
is an attending physician in the
Departm en t of Physical Medicine
and Rehab ilitati o n at Baylor Co l
lege o f Medicine in Hous ton, and
Jason is a clinical research fell ow
at the Univers ity of Texas in th e
Depa rtm ent of Dermatology.
E.-m ail: jlschu tz(O)aol.com
Ryan Rhea, LA 96 , GR OJ, an
ed itor in th e University's publica
tions offi ce, created a documentary
movie, AmeriC{lIl Gorh, which was
screen ed and warmlv received as
part of th e St. Lou is In terna tion al
Film Festi va l in November 2005.
The film, Rhea's first, provides an
in-depth exam in a ti on of Goth
culture. w hi ch often is typified by
black clothes and an interest in
macabre music, literature, and
culture. The feature as ks if Got h
c ulture poses a threat to society or
is simply an alternative lifestyle .
Melanie (Vail) StallS, LA 96,
and her husband , justin, announce
the birth o f their first ch ild, Tanner
Cohen, on March 31, 2005 . The
family resid es in Roswell , Ga.

Elissa (pearlman) Taub,
LA 96, and Marc Taub, LA 97 ,
announ ce th e birth of their first
child , Seth Alexander, on j an J 4,
2005. Elissa is an assoc iate in the
Miami offi ce of White & Case, a
global law firm handling sophisti
cated corpo rate and financial
tran sa cti ons and complex dispute
resolution proceedings. Marc is a n
instructor of optome try at Nova
Southeas tern University in Davie,
Fla. Th e Taubs reside in Weston, Fla.

Jillian (Leviton) Wiseman,
BU 96, and he r husband , Dan ,

announce th e birth of Evie Rose
and Zachary Jonah on Sept. 10,
2005 . The family res ides near
Bos ton. E-mail: jwise man0l
trinicomp.com
Marianna Kimiatek, LA 97
(architecture), and Thomas aT]"
Silverman, LA 97, were married
March 15, 2002. Marianna , a
clinical research coordinator at
Massachu se tts Ge neral Hospital
in Bos ton , is appl ying to medical
school in th e New England area.
TJ, who earned a Master of Busi
ness Administrati on degree ami
a Master of Science (finance)
degree-both fro m Bentley
College in Waltham , Mass.-is
a research anal yst at Dutchess,
a private equity hedge fund in
Bos ton. F.-mail: s t oc kc harts(~)
gmail.com
Aimee Zaiger Sprung, LA 97,
and her husband, Eric, announce
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th e birth of their first child , Alex
Jo rdan Sprung, on Aug. 18, 200S .
The Sprungs reside in 13os ton.
E-mail: 3zaiger@hotm aiJ.com
Elizabeth (Stolze) Adams,
LA 98, recently wa s admitted to
th e Tennessee State Bar Associa
ti on. She and her hus band ,
George, who both prev iously
practiced la w in Lo ui siana, now
res ide in Nashvill e, Te nn.
Elizabeth Bagby, LA 98, a
founding member of Sansculottes
Theater Company, is th e play
wright and compose r of Practical
A ll atomy, which premi ered in
th e compan y's produ cti on at the
Storefront Theater in Chicago in
Ja nuary and February 2006.
The musical tells th e story o f
William Burke and William Hare,
who murdered some 16 persons
between October 1828 and
Oc tober 1829 in ord er to sell the
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Amy Cha n,

bodi es to the Edinburgh College
o f Surgeons. It uses a combination
of conteml)orary songs of Robert
Burns, new writing, and found
language, as it deal s with th emes of
medi cine, profit, class, prejudice,
and ethics. Sansculottes, whi ch aims
to "catch the world with its pants
do'''n,'' is the youn ges t Chicago
thea ter company eve r to be selectee!
by the Chicago Departmen t of
Cultural Affairs to produ ce in the
Storefront Theater. Web site:
www. sansculottes.org
Rachel (Harrison) Casiday,
LA 98, and Augustine Michael
Casiday, GR 99, ann oun ce th e
birth of Anthony Joseph Casida y,
o n June 9, 2004. He jo ins hi s sis
ters- Helen, 5, and Bea ta, 3. Rachel
has submitted her di sse rtati on for
a doc toral degree in medi cal anthro
pology from Durham University in
th e United Kingdom .

Nancy Franklin, LA 98, and
Joel Pargo t, who gradu ated in 199 7
fro m Grinn ell (fowa) College, were
marri ed Sept. 4, 200S, at a win ery
in So noma, Calif. The wedding
party and guests included Univer
sity alumni. The Pargo ts res id e in
Sa n FranCiSCO, where Na ncy is a
fin ancial representati ve with
Fidelity Investments and Joel
work s fo r CNET.com.
Lura DiAntonio Godfrey,
GA 98, who is a licen sed architect,
openeci her own design firm , l.DG
Des ign, in Decatur, Ga , in April
200S. She is focu sin g on single
famil y resid ential design .

B.S.B.A. '98

Learning Can Be Fun, in the Tub!

A

ny Chan has revolution
ized bath time. The old
Ernie® sponge on the
side of the tub and the bath
blocks that have been used one
too many times are outdated
to Chan, who believes that
bath time can provide a real,
e njoyable learning experience
for children. The idea for her
company, Simple Memory Art
(SMART), which operates by
the motto "soak up some
knowledge," came to Chan
after spending a lot of time
with her nieces and nephews.
She recognized that her sister's
children were the least happy
and the most troublesome
while in the bathtub. With
the hope that she could help
mothers everywhere, Chan
created educationally themed
shower curtains to entertain
and educate children while
splashing around in the tub.
"I thought the shower cur
tain would be a great natural
canvas for design ," she
explains, "a place to simplify
concepts to children." After
conducting focus groups,
Chan concluded that science
themes would be the most
well-received . Wanting her
firs t design to be non -gender

specific and interesting to chil
dren and adults alike, Chan
settled on the solar system.
Chan, B.S.B.A. '98, traces
her influences to multiple
sources. Her love for business
and art emerged while attend
ing Washington University.
Earning a business degree and
a minor in art, she developed
many of the tools vital for
starting her own company.
Chan believes her entrepre
neurial family, though, has
been her biggest influence.
"They gave me the guts to do
this," Chan assertS.
Growing up, Cha n's par
ents imported products from
Asia and distributed them
wholesale throughout the
United States. "Through their

business, I learned a lot about
globalization," she says.
La ter, through a Washington
University study-abroad pro
gram to Hong Kong, Chan had
the opportunity to learn first
hand about globalization, and
she was able to see her family's
business from the other side.
Having an experience in
another country, especially
an international capital like
Hong Kong, gave Chan a huge
foundation for going forward.
It was this experience that has
led her to outsource her own
prod uct to Asia.
Occupying many roles for
her company, everyt hing from
design and manufacturing to
Web-site construction, Chan
muses, ''I'm learning as I go. "
After earning an M.B.A.
trom New York University
and working on new product
development for Price Water
housecoopers , Chan asserts;
"For the m, I was on the con
sulting side of business. From
there, I wanted to tryout the
other side."
Currently Chan's curtains,
which are made from environ
mentally friendly ethylene
vinyl acetate (EVA), have five
different designs-the solar
SPRIN G 2 00 6

Amy Chan is founder of Simple
Memory Art, which creates shower
curtains with fun themes for learning.
system, the weather, dinosaurs,
the periodic table, and meta
morphosis (lower left). Each
design, with the exception of
the periodic table, features
their mascot, Pop pi the
Penguin®. "It's fun to have a
mascot; the children have fun
finding Poppi on each one,"
Chan says. Her designs target
children 7-14 years old,
although the periodic table,
Chan's newest design, is meant
for a high school and college
audience.
Her shower curtains ca n be
found online at www.simple
memoryart.com , plus she has
agreements with stores in 21
states. Over the next yea r,
Chan hopes to expand that
number to 50 and to create
other bathroom accessories
and possibly kitchenware.
For now, though, Chan's
focus is on the curtains. Each
deSign that she has created is
meant to maximize the fun in
learning. "I love feeling like I
am making a small difference
in a child's upbringing. "

- Jeanie Zwick, Class of '06
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lindsey B. James, LA 98,
graduated in May 2005 from the
School of Medicine at Lou isia na
State University in New Orlea ns.
Sh e is compl eting a resid ency in
interna l medic ine in Baton Rouge.
Robin (Einbinder) Kaplan,
LA 98, and her husband, Jason
Kaplan, LA 97, announce the
birth of their fir st child, Be njamin
William , on July 15, 2005 . T he
family resides in San Diego, where
Jaso n is a broker and in-ho use
counse l for a commercial rea l estate
in vestme nt firm and Robin man
ages a n educa tion program at th e
San Diego )vluseum of Art.
Heather Keintz, BU 98, and
Gregg Baillie, BU 98, were mar
ried in New York, on Long Island 's
north fork, on june 25, 2005. Guests
included many University alumni.
The BaiJ lies reside in Hoboken, NJ
Heather is a consultant at Interbrand,
a brand consulting firm in New York
City, and Gregg is a commercial real
estate broker at Cuslunan & Wake
field in New Jersey.
Juliane (Okubo) Negron,
LA 98, and h er husband, Javier
Negron , announce the birth of th eir
first child, Sebastian Kiyoshi Ivan
Negron on Oct. 31,2003 Juliane
and Javier were married on Dec. 14,
2002, in Miam i, Fla. Javier, a
doctoral student in pediatriC
ne uropsychology, is completing
a pre-doctoral internship at the
Children's Hospital of Denver, and
Juli ane, a criti cal-care nurse, is a
trave ling nurse in Denve r.
Gila (Marcus) Robinson,
LA 98, and her husband, Randy,
ann ou nce the birth of their second
son, Arieh Lev, o n June 10, 2005.
The fa mil y con tinu es to res ide in
Phil ade lphia. E-mail: r~robinson @
ho tm a il.com

Laura Weidt, LA 98, recently
, The company develops and pre
fini shed a pediatrics reS idency a t
se n ts injury-prevention programs
for youth , adult, and se nior ath
C hildren 's Hospital within Univer
sity Hospita l in Col umbia , Mo., part letes. It also provides ath letic train
of Misso uri Universi ty Health Ca re.
in g event cove rage and educationa l
She has joined a pediatrics group in
programs on injury prevention and
weliness topiCS. She and her hus
private practice in Columbia . She
ba n d, Pete Khazen, EN 99, reside
says, "BeSides taking ca re of the
kiddos, I enjoy spend ing mos t o f
in Maryland Heights. Erm ail:
lakh azen@at hletickare.co m
my spare time with my bo yfriend
and bes t friend, Dan."
Laurin Marin, LA 99, and her
husband, Mark Kranis, announce
Jonte Greer, EN 99, and his
the birth of Abigail Chloe Krani s on
wife, Tomi ka, anno unce th e birth
of their daughter, Jayla Tamia Greer, Sep t. 9, 2005. The family resid es in
o n Aug. 24, 2005. The Greers reside
Massachusetts, where Laurie and
near Houston, where Tomika is an
Mark are completin g internal
IT train er at the University of
medicine residencies at St. Vincent
Houston-Downtown and Jo nte is a
Hospital in Worcester.
production engin ee r at Air Products
Julie Markwardt, EN 99, and
and C hem icals. He says, "Everyone
Je ff Miller were married on April 9,
is doing well, and we feel so blessed
2005, in the University's Graham
C hapel. The wedding party and
to have Jayla in our lives."
Christina "Chrissi" Franz
guests included man y University
Harmon, LA 99, OT 01, and
a lumni . The Millers res ide in
Daniel Harmon, EN 98,
St. Louis, where Julie is an environ
announ ce the birth of Kaelyn Marie mental hea lth and safety specia li st
on Aug. 23, 2005. Da n is a senior
with Bausch & Lomb and Jeff is a
fie ld service e ngineer with GE
product marketing manager for
Fa nuc. E-mail: julie@stlmill er.com
Hill Rom Workflow Solutions, and
Chriss i is an occupa tional thera pist
Satish N. Nadig, LA 99, earned
and ergonomic specialist at Wake
an M.D. degree from the Medica l
University of South Caro lina in
Forest Un iversity Baptist Med ical
Center in Winston-Salem , N.C. The
C harleston in 2004. He completed
Harmons reside in Ca ry, N.C.
two years of residency a t Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, a teach
Heather Jagher, LA 99, a nd
her husban d , Eric Jagher, BU 99,
in g hospital of Harva rd University
announce th e birth of Zoe Ma ya on Medical Sc hool in Bosto n. Now, he
Aug. 24, 2005. T he family res ides in is co nducti ng research at Oxford
Chicago, where Eri C works for
(England ) University in the United
Deloitte and Hea th er works fOr
Kingdom and workin g toward a
Leo Burnett AdvertiSing agency.
Ph.D. degree. He plans to return
Lori A. (Thomas) Khazen,
to Harvard in 2008 to com pl ete
LA 99, who has been assistant
the surgery residency.
coach and strength-and-co ndi tion
Claire E. Najim, LA 99, and
ing coach for the University 's
Matthew Smelley, were married on
women 's soccer team for fo ur years, June 4,2005, in Wichita. Najim
earn ed a n M.D. degree from the
recentl y began her own busin ess,
University of Chicago through its
Khazen AthletiKare, in St. Louis.
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Pritzker Schoo l o f Medicin e; she is
a third-year pediatrics resident at
the Uni versity of C hicago C hildren's
Hospital. Smelley is a fe llow in
cardio logy at th e University of
Chicago Hospitals. The couple
resides in Chicago.
Phyleccia Reed, LW 99, and
Bria n A. Col e were married in
Maui, Hawaii, on July 6, 2005.
The Co les and their ch ildren,
Dama ni and Sean Micha el, reside
in Swa nsea, III. Phyleccia is an
associa te with th e law fum of
Tueth, Keeney, Cooper, Moh an &
Jacks tadt in C hesterfi e ld, Mo., and
Brian is an account executive w ith
John son &: John son.
Niazuddiu " Niaz" Syed,
GB 99, and Dilnaz Bano were
married on May 21,2005, in
Toronto. Gu es ts includ ed several
Olin School of Busines s classmates.
The Syeds reside in Min neapolis.
E-mail: niazsyed@hotm ai J. com

~s
Nicholas Burkhardt, EN 00,
earned a Master of Science in
Electrical Engi neeri ng degree
from Co lum bia University in
New York City in December 2004.
During his stud ies, whi ch focus ed
on wi reless com muni catio ns, he
continued to work full time as a
communications engin eer. In
sum mer 2005, he mo ved to the
Boston area, where he now works
as a sen ior sa te llite communica
tio ns engineer for th e MITRE
Corporation . Recently, he and
Joan HD, LA (b iochem istry
and English ) 0 1, eloped. Joan
ea rn ed an M.D. degree from
Harvard (University) Medical
School in Boston in june 2005
and has started a resid ency in
gene ral surge ry at Massachusetts
General Hospita l in Boston. The
coup le resides in Medford, Mas s.,
n ear Boston.
Jennifer Campbell, LA 00,
a nd Sa m Allison we re married on
May 28,2005, in St. Lo ui s. The
wedd ing party and gu ests included
many University alumni. Camp
bell-Allison expec ts to ea rn a mas
ter's degree in envi ronm e ntal
science from Indiana Un iversity in
Bloomington, through its Schoo l
for Public a nd Environm e ntal
Affairs, in 2006. Her hu sband is a
cons ultant in co mmunity and
economic development.
Kevin Dym, LA 00, o f San
AntoniO, and Dana Elise Lipp of
Dallas we re ma rried May 29,2005,
at Tem ple Ema nu-el in Dallas. The
coup le resides in Dallas, where th ey
both practice law.
Rachel K. Fedje, LA 00, began
her ca reer as a veterinarian in jul y
2005 in Issaqua h, \Nash ., a suburb
of Sea ttle. After graduating from
the University, she attended and

graduated from Iowa State
Uni versity in Ames through its
College of Veterinary Medicine in
2004. She comple ted an additional
one-year interns hip in small ani
mals in Detro it. E-m ail: rkfedje@
yahoo.com
Carrie Gick, LA 00, and J. Blue
Davis were married on Aug . 27,
200S. The we(1ding party and guests
included many University alumni.
Th e coupl e resides in Indianapolis,
where Carrie is a resident in the
Department of De rmatology in th e
School of Medi cin e at Indiana
University (IU). Blue is a recent
gradua te of IU 's Schoo l of Dentistry.
janis Stoll, LA 00, and Nathan
Stitziel, LA 98, we re married on
Sept. 17, 200S, in Chicago'S Grant
Park. Gu es ts in clud ed several
alumni. janis is a res i(1ent in
internal medicin e and pediatrics
at the University of Chi cago, and

WASHINGTON

Nathan is fini shing an M.D ./Ph.D .
degree at th e University of Illinois
in Chicago.
Rupal (Lakhani) Yu, LA 00,
and Andrew Yu , LA 99,
announce the birth of their
so n, Aanand Lianh-Tzuh Yu, on
july 24, 200S. (See photos at
www.babyyu.net.) Rupal and
Andrew were marri ed on May 22,
2004, in Charlotte, N.C. Gues ts
included several University
alumni. Rupal attends medical
school at the Uni versity of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill, and
Andrew is taking a break in his
ca ree r to be a full -t im e daddy.
Brian Burnett, GF 01, and
Soo Sun n y Park, form er adjunct
lec turer for the Schoo l of Art, had
th eir work shown in an exhibition,
Strip Minas, at the Univers ity of
Main e in Farmington Art Ga ll ery
in November 200S.

PROFILE

Christopher Ferguson, BU
the same school she attended at
01, recent ly founded the co mm er
levels K-1 2. E-m ail: mapurdy08@
cial real es tate firm Madi so n-laSalle hotmail. co m
Advi so ry Group. Based in C hi cago,
Shulanut "Shuli" Yoskowitz,
he and hi s partners work excl u
LA 01, and Adam Herbert, EN
sively with sma ll- to medium-sized
01 , were married on Aug. 21 , 200S,
offi ce use rs. Ferguson fo rm erl y was
in Somerset, N.j . The wedd in g
empl o)'ed at the Beitl er Company
party and guests included man y
and Sho renstein Realty Se rvices.
friend s from the Uni vers ity. The
Crystal Novosel johnson,
Herberts resi de in Brookline, Mass.
LA 01, who ea rned a J.D. degree
Adam is a mechanical engineer at
from th e University of Notre Dame Asahi -Ameri ca, and Shuli attend s
(Ind.) in 200S, has joined Wooden
busin ess sc hoo l at Boston College.
& McLa ughlin , a mid-sized Indi
Amy Crystal, LA 02, and
an apol is law firm. She practices in
joseph "joey" Regen, LA 02, were
th e firm 's rea l estate and env iron
marri ed on Sept. 4, 200S, in Roslyn,
mental practice areas.
N.V. Am y is in her fourth yea r at the
Michelle Allen Purdy, LA 01 ,
Harvard (University) Sc hoo l o f
GR 03, has begun a Ph.D. program
Dental Medici ne in Boston, and
in educa tional studies at Emory
joey, WllO earn ed a ].0. degree from
Univers ity in Atlanta. For two yea rs Boston University law school in May
prio r, she was associa te head of th e 2OOS, is a law clerk in the Probate
middl e sc hool at St. Andrew's
and Family Co urt in Boston. The
Episco pal School in jackson, Miss.,
Regen s reside in Brooklin e, Ma ss.

Barth Holohan,

M.BA '01, M.SW. '01

Helping Older Adults Live Independently

p.

most back to when
Barth Holoh a n was a
child, he knew he
had a passion for helping
older adults.
Through hi s lawn-care
business, Holohan , then 12,
would visit with homeow ners
after he worked on their yards.
Then in high school, he began
volunteering at nursing homes,
something he continued for
years. Now as president of
Home Helpers, Holohan pro
vides seniors and those recover
ing from illness or injury with
extra help to manage their
everyday lives, so they can
stay in their home.
"\-Vhen I was young, some
of the clients I cut grass for were
older adults, and I always
enjoyed spending time with
them after my work was done, "
Holohan says. "D uring high
school, I worked at a nursing
home, and, at the time, it made
me sad , because I rea lized that a
lot of people there didn 't need to
be in a nursing home; they just
didn 't have any other option."
Holohan continued to
volunteer at nursing homes
throughout college, while
getting his undergrad uate

.....

degree in business from the
University of Kentucky. Then
he continued to devel o p his
interests by working for Ernst
& Young in the Management
and Health-Care Consulting
divisions.
"As I pursued m y health
care interest further, J realized
that J wanted to get more
into helping the people
instead of helping the com
panies that help the peop le,"
Holohan says. "That is why
I quit Ernst & Young and
went to Washington U. to get
my graduate degree."
Holohan earned dual
master's degrees in business
and in social work with a n
emphasis in gerontology in
2001, and he says his studies
hel ped him channe l his idea.
"My education at the
University helped me fo cus
on what I really wanted to
do," he says. "Before, I knew
I wanted to help seniors, but
there are so man y options.
Through my classes, and
through my internships and
practicum, [ was able to for
malize an idea about what
part of the market most
interested me."

While there are about 300
home h ea lth-care businesses
in the St. Louis area, Holoh an
says his company, Home
Helpers, is different. He says
his bu sin ess is based on a
social work model : one that
sends a trained social worker
to complete a home consul
tation and that offers a trained
social worker to follow the
progress of every client.
"We' re able to h e lp the
patie nt and their families
as care n eeds increase or
decrease," Holohan says. "So
if hom e care is not the best
option, then we will help
them find another, more su it
able option. We try to provide
a more holistic approach to
care, because home care is
not the only option."
Home Helpers offers
everything from skilled nurses
and nurse 's aids for more
advanced ca re, to people who
act as companions and run
client errands.
"We try to help people
live independently for as lo ng
as they can," Holohan says.
"That is the whole foundation
of the company. That's our
missio n. "
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Barth Holohan is president of Home
Helpers, which provides seniors and
those recovering from illness or
injury with extra help to manage
their everyday lives.
Holohan's company,
which he founded in early
2002, continues to grow and
was named a finalist in the
200S Ernst & Young
Entrepreneur of the Year
Awards for the Midwest Region.
And while Holohan's busy
schedule does not allow him
to visit with th e older adults as
much as he likes, he still stays
in touch with them.
After all, it is not only his
business, it's his passion .
-Carl Jacobs
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Scott Eden, GR (writing pro
gram) 02, ha s published hi s first
book, TOflr!/(/owl7!es//s: Faith olld
Falldol11 at Notre Dome (Simon &
Schuster, 2005). Eden, who grad u
ated from the University of NotTe
Dame (Ind.) in 1997, gives a non
fiction loo k at th e Fighting Iri sh 's
200 4 foo tball season, th e seeming
boillng point for a team and
university fru strated by years
without a nati ona l champi onship
and faced wit h a harsh losing
streak. Ed en also atte nds to th e
sch ool itself-steeped in reli gious
tradition. The wo rds "Touchdown
Jesus" in the book's title, represent
the interpretation of Christ's
upraised hand s in the 14-story
mosaic a t the school librarv.
Amy Beth Hill, LA 02:
tra ve led to Guatemala for several
months in late 2005.
Elise Kearns, PT 02, and
Chri stop her Watson were married
July 16, 2005, in Lexington, Ky.
Th e coupl e resides in Ph oenix,
where Elise is a licensed physical
th erapis t and Cb ristopher is vice
president of Su cceed Corporatio n.
Brandi (Newson) Moses,
GB 02, a nd her husba nd, Chris,
ann ounce the birtb of Clarke
Mill er Moses on Oct. 15, 200S.
After six months of maternity
lea ve, Brandi will re turn to he r
role as brand manager for the
juicy Fruit and Hubba Bubba
brand s with the Wrigley Com
pany, Pac ific. The family resides
in Sydney, Australia. E-mail:
bcmoses@hotmail.com
jenny Pittam, FA (print
makin g) 02, wa s promoted from
lieutenant to captain in th e U.S.
Army in September 2005. Also in
September she won two awards in
an Army-wide a rt co ntest. For her
il1l1sbrllck Tmill Lilles, sl1e won the
first-place prize of $300, and , for
her A ITiL/1n Stairs, sh e won th e
second-place prize of $200. Pittam
is ba sed in Mannh e im, G€ rm a ny.
Nickole Richert, LA 02, and
john Beseau we re married on
june 25, 2005, in St. Loui s. T he
wedding party and guests included
man y alumni. The Beseaus reSide
in St. lou iS, where Nickole teaches
5th grade and john is an attorney
with C1avton law firm Klar, Izsa k
and Stenger. E-mail: nbeseau@
yah oo.com
joshu Shih, LA 02, began his
studi es in the Master of City &
Regional Planning program at the
University of Pennsylvania in
Phil adelphia in August 2005 .
E-mail: jshih0lalum.wustl. edu
Scott Neuherger, BU 03, a nd
josh Kowitt, LA 04, took th eir
bu siness skills and ideas h oneel at
UTru ck ing on th e Washin gton
University ca mpus an d parlayed
th em in to CoJJegeboxes, a busi ness
opera ting on 35 campuses coast
to coas t. The company, which
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provieles coll ege stuelents with
shipping and sto rage se rvices for
th e ir belongings, is based in Boston.
Allison Oxley, LA 03, ami
Mark Gister, EN 03, were married
on Sep t. 4, 2005, in Des Moines,
Iowa. Guests inclueleel many o f
th e ir University fri enels. The couple
resieles in Los Ange les, where
Allison, now Allison Oxl ey-G ister,
is even t coordinator and develop
me nt associate at the Jew ish Free
Loan Association.
Angela Wong, LA 03, anel
Jack ie "j.j." Ke rshaw Cooper, jr.,
were married in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
o n Jul y 9,2005 . The couple met
in C hapel Hill, where Angela is
working on a Ph.D. degree in
cognitive psycho logy at the
University of North Carolina and
j.j. is news edi to r for Baseball
America ,V(agazille. He is a 1994
graeluate of the journalism School
of the University of Georgia in
Athe n s, Ga. The Coopers res ide in
Durham , N.C.
Saba Choudhry, LA 04, was
a finisher in th e Marine Corps
Marathon o n Oc t. 30, 2005, in
Washington, D.C.
Bobbi Closser, SW 04 , was
chose n as one of 15 outstanding
professionals nationwide to partici 
pate in th e national program in th e
Pittsburgh Co ra Center fo r C ivic
Leadership. She is completing the
nine-month program, which is
designed to train leaders in publlc
affa irs by providing experience in
four public poliCy sectors.
Emily R_ Reinhart, BU 04,
who resiel es in Washington, D.C.,
is taking classes at Georgetown
Unive rsity and is working full tim e
as a legal assista nt at the law firm
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Flam.
Keegan V. Ripp, BU 04, is
traveling the world.
Stephen Torri, Sl 04 , began
study in the Ph.D. degree program
in computer sc ie nce at Auburn
(A la.) University in fall 2005.
jonathan Eggert, GA OS,
joined EDGE studio, an arc hitecture
firm in Pittsburgh, after his gradua
ti on in summe r 2005.
(.andice P_Holliday, LA OS,
is worki ng in the Student Govern
ment Office at the University of
South Alabama in Mobile, while
her twin sister attenels th at univer
sity's medical school. Hol liday
plans to attend law school in 2006.
Sergio Salmeron, LA OS, who
moved to Wa shington, D.C., in
sum mer 2004, now is program
manager for the Hispanic Co llege
Fund, a natio n a l sc ho larsh ip pro
gra m for Hispa nic stude nts. Prevj
ous ly he worked on Capitol Hill
for a congressma n from Floriela and
as a project manager for a publiC
relations company, Salmeron plan s
to earn a law degree and practice
immigration a nd intern a tio nal law.
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In Memoriam
19205
Herman E Easom, MD 27; Dec. 'OS
Milelreel Meinhardt, LA 28; Feb. '05
19305
Maurice B. Kran zberg, BU 31;
Nov. '05
(Mr.) Joyce S. Pillsbury, EN 31;
Dec. '05
J. jerome Stanforel, EN 31; Dec. '05
jennell Hargate, FA 32; july '05
Anne (Ell enburg) Aron, SW 33;
May 'OS
Eliza beth Arre tta (Ree l) Nicholas,
LA 33; Dec. '05
james D. Simpso n, jr., BU 33;
Aug. '05
Dorothy Carolyn (Herr) Gassman,
LA 34; Nov. '05
james H. Guyton, EN 34; April '05
Winfield M. Homer, BU 34; Dec. '05
William G. SJonim , BU 34; Dec. 'OS
Virgil O. Woelicka, EN 34, Gil. 35;
Dec. '05
Genevieve De ll (Adderly)
Brackman, LA 35; Oct. '05
john E. GUigno n, EN 35; Nov. 'OS
Pauline Hurlbut, LA 35; june '05
Kenneth A. Koerner, LA 35 , M D 41;
Nov. '05
jane Ethel (Noel) Marshall, LA 35,
GR 36; Nov. '05
Eve rt P. McKibben, LA 35; Oct. '05
Martha Siegmund, LA 35; july 'OS
Catherin e A' Smith, LA 35, GR 48;
Sept. '05
Harriet E. (Willert) COi l, LA 36;
Oc t. 'OS
Hope Lewis, NU 36; Apr il '05
john S. Robinson, LA 36; Nov. '04
john A. Ste inson , jr., LA 36;
Se pt. 'OS
Elea nor S. Schelp, NU 37; Oct. '05
Leonard F. Vogt, BU 37; Oct. '05
Bernard [Jressier, LA 38, MD 42;
Nov. '05
Harold Garden , LA 38, GR 39;
Nov. '05
Samuel R. Evans, EN 39; jan. '06
John E. Helin, MD 39; Oc t. '05
james H. Sielo, EN 39; Dec. '05
Georgi a A. Tomlin son, NU 39;
Nov. '04
19405
Elme r Cohen, LW 40; Dec. '05
Marjori e (McCarthy) Robins, OT 40;
Nov. '05
O live r W. Sc hn e ider, BU 40;
Dec. '05
Walton B. Wall, jr., MD 40; Oct. '05
Walter F. Anger, Sr., BU 41; Dec. 'OS
Meta Li eurance, LA 41; Jul y '05
Caro l Lindley, i\fU 41; Feb. 'OS

A. Kath erine (Alberswe rth) Spross,
i\fU 41 , NU 42; Dec. '05
Otto H . Fenner, LA 42; Nov. '05
Elizabeth C. Hoffm an, UC 42,
GR 46; Oc t. '05
Samuel P Ivins, LA 42, MD 45;
Dec. '04
Ann Carter (See) Sti th, LA 42;
Nov. '05
Felecie Elene (Radi e l) Blinn, NU 43;
Sept. '05
Chris A. Lorenzen, EN 43; Dec. 'OS
Ethel Cam pbell (Voges) Hageelorn,
LA 44; Nov. '05
Ralph B. McReynolds, DE 46;
Sept. '05
Wand a L. (Loyd) Nicholson, NU 46;
Aug. '05
Shirley Marion (Filbe rt) Gordon,
aT 47; Dec. '05
jack Ansehl, LA 48; Dec. '05
Don a ld L. Bartho llc, BU 48; Dec. '05
Jean Brackney, BU 48; jan. 'OS
Allen D. Broz, BU 48; Oct. 'OS
Loui s Go ldman , BU 48; Nov. '05
Andrew W. Hulme, MD 48; j an . '05
Robert E. Kuenne, LA 48, GR 49;
Nov. '05
Eleanor Woods (Bradley) Ringo,
FA 48; Oct. '05
Phillip Burton Sachs, LW 48, UC 90;
Oct. 'OS
Gladys E. Thum , LA 48, GR 50;
Oct. '05
Mill ard F. Vance, Sr., EN 48; Oct. '05
Cbarles Z. Bailen, BU 49; Dec. '05
Duane E. Cozart, LA 49; Oct. '05
Eugene C. Drewes, BU 49; Dec. '05
Fran ces (Tinkey) Grass i, FA 49;
Nov. 'OS
Frederick M. Kinney, EN 49; Oct. '05
Paul E. Magoon, Jr., EN 49; june '05
john H. Martin, Gil. 49; Oct. 'OS
Iva M. l\'1askey, GR 49; Dec. 'OS
Th eodore F. Sauer, EN 49; june '05
Leon ard C. Sham, FA 49; Dec. '05
Eliza be thjane (Burton) Turn er,
SW 4<:1; july '05

19505
Robert C. Cliff, GR 50; Nov. 'OS
Herman D. Eden , 5W 50; june '05
Channing W. Godbold , EN 50, SI 64,
SI 72; Sep t. '05
Burto n G . Schul enburg, EN 50;
Nov. 'OS
Robert H. Cavenah, BU 51; Dec. '05
George S. Haspiel, LA 51, GR 53;
Oct. '05
David R. Mace, UC 51; Nov. '05
jac k N. Mo rgan, MD 51; Nov. '05
Shirley Rapp, NU 51; April 'OS
Allan E. Sloan, LA 51; Oct. '05
William E. Bartley IU, EN 52, 5155;
Feb. 'OS
Chonnie C. Brown, NU 52; jul y '05

Patricia Ann (Cla rk) Cahill , LA 52;
Nov. 'OS
Sa lly Estell e (Fitter) Fi vel, SW 52,
SW 57; 'lov. '05
Kenneth L. Gregson , LA 52; Aug . 'OS
Stanl ey W. Harri s, SW 52; Oct. 'OS
john \Nerner Hoefert, Sr., LW 52;
Oct. 'OS
james H. Mason, DE 52; Nov. 'OS
Wilma Witte, NU 52; jun e 'OS
Caro le j ean (Emm o nslJu ng, LA 53;
Dec. 'OS
Eli zabeth (Hosmer) Kramer, LA 53;
Oct. 'OS
Ann (Griesedieck) Morrissey, LA 53;
Oct. 'OS
.
Marilyn Lee (Vogt) Reisel, LA 53;
Dec. 'OS
lle tty Lou (Nelson ) Sorrel, NU 53;
Oct. 'OS
Mark N. Baskin, BU 54; Aug. 'OS
Theodor F. Buss, EN 54; Oct. 'OS
Lois (Brinkman) Kemper, UC 54;
Oct. 'OS
Mad ie (Boyet te) Macklin , GR 54;
Oct . 'OS
Edwa rd C Go mes Jr. BU SS GB 68.
Oc t. 'OS
",,',

Sam San karan , G R 66; Nov. 'OS
An ita (Lam b) Werner, UC 66;
Sept. 'OS
jacqueline L. (Vin cent) Foe rso m ,
FA 67; Nov. '05
Yutaka T. Kimura , DE 67; March 'OS
Donald R. Ma scare, I JC 67; Nov. 'OS
David 1. Pace, UC 67; :-Iov. '05
Daniel E. Ga nn a,vay, UC 68;
Se pt. 'OS
J ames M. Goforth , MD 68; Oct. 'OS
Karo lin Bra tkowski-C he bosk i,
LA 69; April 'OS
John F Steinfeld , Tl 69, TI 72;
Dec. 'OS
19705
Katherine V. (Mu rphy) johnson,
GB 70; Dec. 'OS
Donald L. Walters, UC 70; Nov. 'OS
Olympia E. Siegel, GR 71, UC 76;
Dec. 'OS
Ch ar les Lo ui s Belloli, jr., LA 74;
Oct. 'OS
judith (Gass) Shea rer, I'T 74;
Oct. 'OS
So na (Duckl1am) Hayd on GR 76 '
Oct. 'O S
"
Ghulam Sa rwar Asad, GA 77;
Oct. 'OS
Sim on G regory Wall, LA 77;
Nov. '05
Ann Morrissey, LA 79; Oct. '05

j a mes C Peden , jr., MD 55; Dec. 'OS
William A. C lark, BU 56; Sept. 'OS
Stephen B. Sheld on, FA 56; Oc t. 'OS
Virginia Eleanor (Nolte) Ha rringto n,
0'1' 57; Dec. 'OS
1980s
Dorothy Lee (Patrick) Ha rri s, LA 57,
G R 70; Nov. 'OS
Kerry S. Kue hner, GB 8 7; Nov. '05
Jac k Ka yes, MD 57; Oc t . '05
joyce Yvonne Truitt, I'T 87;
Sept. '05
Robert M . Mitori, EN 58; Dec. '05
Delores (Co leman ) Riley, GR 58;
19905
Oct. '05
Marc Ervin Salak, LA 91; Aug. '05
Eliz.abeth Sc ho fi e ld , GI< 58; july '05
Madeline Rose Maxwell, SW 94;
Laura Ann (Crow ley) johnson,
Dec. '05
BU 59; Dec. '05
Edwa rd]. Ofengand, GR 59; Dec. '04

2000s

1960s
jeremi a h D. Bresn a han, EN 60;
Nov. '05
Robert W Glenn, BU 60; Nov. '05
Richard A. Hane brink, UC 60;
Nov. '05
judith Burgess, LA 61; Jul y '05
Marv Eli za beth !liermann, LA 62;
Oct."05
Mich ae l S. Sher, LA 62; O ct. '05
Fred e ri ck R. Bok enna n , UC 63;
Oct. '05
Mrs. Robert V. Fried man, UC 63,
SW 66; Oct. '05
Ernest S. Warren , GR 64; Dec. '05
Cornelia (F loyd) Flowers, GR 65;
Nov. '05
Harry Richard Gleditsc h , EN 65,
UC 93; Dec . '05
Howa rdj. Fradkin, LA 66; Dec. 'OS
Rowl a nd T. Goette, UC 66; Nov. '05
jim Renken , UC 66, UC 70; june '05

Raqu e l Schumach e r Marrah,
GM 05; Aug. '05

In Remembrance
Sona A. Haydon
So na A. Haydon, M.A. '76, lon gtim e
lecturer in piano for the Departme nt
of MUSiC in Arts &: SC iences, di ed of
complications from le ukemi a on
October 29, 2005. She was 73.
As a se nior lecturer, Ha ydo n gave
in d iVidual lesson s a mi taug ht
classes in keyboa rd h armony and
piano pedagogy. A freq uent clini
cia n and jury member for a rea
pian o exa m s, she .in augurated, in •
2001, the Young Arti st Piano Co n
certo Co mpetitio n fo r pre-college
mu sicians. Winn ers perform a
con certo w ith th e symp ho n y
Orchestra of Wash ington Uni versity
Haydon, w h o, as a result of a
serious injury to her right hand,

co nducted detailed resea rch in
therapeu ti c techniques to help
rega in strength and mobility,
developed a specia l interest in
teac hin g those with disabili ties.
Her tec hniqu es were collected in
a video relea sed in 1996: Piollo
Tecll/liqul': Is There Ollly Olle Way ?

Haydon ea rned a bachelor's
degree from the New England
Co nserva to ry of Music, gra duatin g
w ith h o nors. Afterward, she earned
a m aste r's degree in p iano perfor
man ce in 19 76 from the University.
Survivors inclu de three sons, two
stepsons, on e ste pdaughter, a nd six
gra nd ch ildren .

C. Ray Holman
Carl Reyburn "[(ay" Holman, jr.,
Uni ve rsi ty trustee, business exec u
ti ve, and civic leader, died Novem 
ber 4,2005, fr om injuries susta ined
in a motorcycle accide nt in Frank
lin County, Mi ssouri. He was 63.
I-Iolman was kno w n for paSSion
ately in vestin g him se lf in a ll he
did-whether it was developing
Mallinckrodt Inc. in to a focus ed
medi ca l products m a nufac turer,
chairing l3arnes -Jewish Hosp ita l's
board , o r biking o n his Harley
Davidson. He died when hi s bike
veered off Highway K, a country
road near Meramec State Park anli
hit a creek e mbankm e nt .
Through service on var io us
board s and gen erous do nation s,
Holman enthusia sti ca ll y supported
va ri ous o rgani za ti o n s, includin g
the St. Louis Sci ence Ce nte r, the
Grea te r St. Lo ui S Area Council o f
th e Bov Sco uts of America, and the
Ce nte( of Crea ti ve Arts (COCA) ,
c ha ired by hi s wife, C he ryl
For the University, he served on
the executive committee, c haired
the fin ance committee, and for 
merly served as a m e m ber of th e
Nati o nal Coun ci l for the john M.
O lin School of Business.
Ho lman jo in ed Mallin c krod t in
1976 as assistant co ntroll er an d
worked hi s way throu gh the ranks
before bein g named president and
C EO in 1992 and th en board chair
in 1994, a t itle he retai ned until his
retiremen t in 2002.
In add ition to hi s wife, survi vors
in clu de three sons, two stepclaug h
ters, a n d a sister.

William C. Jones
William C. Jo nes, the Ch ar les F
Nagel Professor Em eritus o f Interna
tional a nd Co mpara tive Law, died
September 16, 2005, after a brief
illn ess. He was 79.
j ones, who taugh t at th e School
of Law for 40 yea rs, was an intern a
tionally acclaimed schol ar o n
C hin ese law. I-Je translated the last
major imperia l C hinese legal
code-Tile Gleat Zillg Code-and
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the fir st precursor of the civil code
of the People's Republic o f C hi na
th e Gmeral Prillciples of the Civil Law.
Also, Jones authored a popul ar lega l
refere nce book Basic Prillciples of

Civil Law ill Cililla.
Jones, who jo ined th e law sch ool
in 1955 as a n assistant professor,
se rved as a lecture r for the Inte rna 
ti o nal Association for Teac hing
Comparative Law, a v isitin g profes
sor o r sc hola r at ulliversit ies world
wid e, and a Ful b righ t lecturer a t
Wuhan (China) Uni versity.
Prior to 1955, j o nes was a
resea rch associate at the UniverSity
o f C hicago and an attorney fo r th e
U.S. Department of th e Interior. He
ea rned an LL. B. d egree from Harva rd
Law Sch oo l in Ca mbridge, Ma ssa 
chusetts, a nd an LL.M. deg ree and a
d octo rate of judicial science-both
from the Univers ity of Chi cago.
SurVivors includ e hi s wife, j ean
En gstrom j ones, a brother, a sister
in-law, and three nieces.

Alfred Seymour Schwartz
Alfred Seymour Sch wa rtz, form er
clini ca l professor at the Schoo l of
Medicin e and a lea der in a study
th a t cont ributed to a ban on tes tin g
Ilucl ea r w eapo ns in th e atmosphere,
d ied of prostate ca nce r at his hom e
in University Ci ty, Misso uri , on
Novembe r 19, 2005. He was 92.
As a leader of the wo rld-fam o us
St. LouiS !laby Tooth Survey con
du cted from 1959- 70, Sc h wam a nd
hi s co ll eagues analyzed nea rl y
300,000 teeth for eviden ce o f stron
tium 90, a rad ioactive m ateria l
crea ted in ato mic- and hydrogen
bomb expl osions.
The study, spearhead ed b y Barry
Com m o n e r, then-professor of
biology in Arts &: SCiences, found
that the tee th abso rbed nucl ea r
mate ria l created as fallout from the
bo m bs. The findin gs contributed to
a ban o n testin g nuclear weapo ns in
the a tm osp he re.
Born in New York, Schwartz
ea rned a bac helor's d egree from
Amherst (Mass) College and a
medi cal d egree fro 111 johns Hopki ns
Unive rsity in Balti more before doing
a residency at St. Louis Children's
Hospital. He remained in th e area
to co nduct a private practice with
offices in St. Louis, Clayton, and
Creve Coeur.
Schwartz was a fellow of the
Ameri can Academy of Pediatrics.
In additio n, he was a director of th e
Ameri ca n C ivil Liberties Union of
Eastern Missouri. Seve ral years ago,
h e was the first rec ipient of th at
g ro u p's Eugene Bude r Spirit of
Libert\' Award for volunteer ism .
His'survivors include th ree so ns,
six grandchild re n, and four great 
gran dch i \chen.
Sch wartz's wife o f 63 years, Ellen
jane rreund Schwartz, died in 2004.
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Biologist Sally Elgin Lends a Hand
to Improve Science Education

W

hen Sarah "Sally" C. R. Elgin was in high
school, her interest in science got a boost
from the wide array of post-Sputnik lab
courses then available. As an undergraduate,
Elgin continued to seek out hands-on learning
through summer lab jobs.
As a professor of biology in Arts & Sciences, she has
worked tirelessly to bring hands-on learning to chil
dren and their teachers, through outreach efforts that
share University science resources with the St. Louis
community, and to enhance research opportunities
for undergraduates. "I think hands-on learning is
more convincing," says Elgin, whose research focuses
on the role DNA structure plays in gene regulation.
"It's about what people see, about what they hear."
Elgin 's commitment to science outreach dates
back to the 1980s, when her elementary-school-aged
children were attending University City school s.
She worked with science curriculum supervisor Jack
Wiegers to bring Washington University science
faculty into those schools, and to provide students
with interactive environmental science and genetics
projects. The pilot program was a success, and
eventually Elgin expanded it and founded the
University's Science Outreach program, which
serves K-12 schools throughout the St. Louis area.
One of Science Outreach's best-known projects is
Modern Genetics for All Students, which brings high
school biology teachers to the Hilltop Campus each
summer. These teachers work with University faculty
on genetics lab projects that range from constructing
simple paper models to performing genetic crosses
in yeast and plants, spooling DNA and transforming
bacteria. Come fall, the teachers choose those activi
ties that will work best in their individual classrooms,
and the University backs them up with lab materials
and, if needed, a faculty or Science Outreach staff
member to help on-site. "This is a partnership," Elgin
says. "We have to depend upon one another if we're
going to make a change for the kids."
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Other Science Outreach programs include the
Education 6000 courses, through which elementary
and middle-grade teachers earn graduate education
credit while gaining hands-on science teaching skills,
a partnership between Arts & Sciences' education
department and basic science departments. Science
Outreach also collaborates with Tyson Research
Center, the St. Louis Science Center, the Missouri
Botanical Garden, and the Saint Louis Zoo.
Elgin is quick to stress that running Science
Outreach, too, is a collaboration: As director, Victoria L.
May manages the day-to-day operations, along with
a staff of a couple dozen . Last year, they reached out
to so me 1,700 teachers and nearly 24,700 students.
If Etgin herself isn't in the Science Outreach office
as much as she used to be, it's because she's been
focusing on bringing hands-on research opportunities
to University undergraduates. Elgin has always seen
the opportunity for students to take part in real
research as one of Washington Universi ty's strength s;
she regularly hires undergraduates to work in her own
lab, and she's also worked to bring selected high school
graduates to labs on the Hilltop and Medical campu ses
the summer before their freshman year of college.
Since 2002, however, Elgin has taken undergraduate
research one step further. That year, she was named a
Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) professor
and awarded $1 million to bring the excitement of
research into her University teaching.
Working with Elaine Mardis, co-director of the
Genome Sequencing Center (GSC) at the School of
Medicine, Elgin used the HHMI funds to establish the
University's Genomics in Education program. At the
heart of this program is an undergraduate biology
course, Resea rch Explorations in Genomics, in which
students use GSC facilities to sequence a portion of a
genome and to analyze the data.
The course relies on both traditional lab work and
computer analysis, and it draws upon so broad a range
of expertise that no one person can teach it; several

"I

don't know anyone who is more involved
in education than Sally. She's passionate
about improving science education at all
levels, and she gets others involved and
active, too. She's completely focused on
the right things; she never lets me forget
what's most important."
- Edward S. Macias, Executive Vice Chancellor
and Dean of Arts & Sciences

"Sally has a real commitment to teaching stu
dents to think, not just to regurgitate infor
mation. I love her can -do attitude and how
it inspires her students. I can 't tell you the
number of people at other universities who
know Sally or have heard of her-she truly is
held in very high regard for her research
and her commitment to education."
- Elaine Mardis, Co-Director of the Genome
Sequencing Center and Associate Professor of
Genetics

"5 ally has helped faculty see that good
computer scien ce and biology fa cul ty take part, includ
ing Elgin. By th e end of the course, the students know
more about the whole process than anyo ne of their pro
fessors. "Th e kids think that's kind of n ea t," Elgin says,
add in g tha t the students enj oy "bei ng abl e to work o n
a problem wh ere th e informatio n they generate is both
novel and u sefuL " Some o f th at in fo rmatio n has been
incorporated into a pap er currently under submissio n
to Genome Biology, o n e of the ma jor jo urna ls in th e field.
"It's a won derfu l wa y to get kid s en gaged in
resea rch ," says Elgin, who's working to expa nd the
Genomi cs in Educa tion program's reach beyond the
University, allowin g undergraduates th rough o ut the
country to access and analyze GSC da ta online.
Ultim ately, Elgin says, all her out reac h efforts are
aimed at helpi ng students and teachers ali ke to under
stand that rea l research and real h ands-on lea rning are
within th ei r grasp. "1 wa nt th em to know that they ca n
get a t it," Elgin says . " I wa nt them to know th at th is is
very doable."
Janni L. Simner, A.B . '89, is a free-lance writer based in Tucson, Arizon a,
and fo rm er editor of Alum ni News

teaching is just as valuable as good research.
She has a real sense of the challenges
teachers face, and she genu inely wants
every student to be able to do science with
real materials. If you had eve r seen her bring
mutant fruit flies to a first-grade class, you
would understand her ability to help kids
get interested in science. "
-

Victoria L. May, Director of Science Outreach

"Caring, committed to serv ing others,
generous, inquisitive, and tough -minded
a re adjectives that describe Sally. She brings
the same habits of mind [to teaching and
outreach) that make her a good scientist.
She is able to raise good questions, to
marshal evidence to answer those questions,
and to keep critiquing the answers."
- Jack Wiegers, Science Outreach Instructor
and former University City Science Curriculum
Supervisor
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From Stei nberg Hall, wh ich is Washington University's original
Fumihiko Maki-designed building and a landmark of modern St. Louis architecture, you can see the progess
being made on the newest Maki desi gn, an integral part of the Sam Fox School of Design & Visual Arts. The
Sam Fox School will include five build ings (on the southeast end of t he Hilltop Campus) and will serve as a
campus-wide resource for the study and promotion of the visual arts and design.

